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The Courier-Gazette

NOT "EMPTIES,’' WE HOPE

TIIREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
bubecrlptlona *3 00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising ratei based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEW8PAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune Theae papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

A recent freight train, going east
through Saco had 121 cars attached
to the engine. A 100-car train is a
mile long. Apropos of the above,
a man, familiar with railroading says
it would take four engines and train
crews to handle that many cars 15
years ago.

COMMUNITY CHEST
ONE YEAR AGO

Community Chests drive tomor1 row is for Red Cross and Home for
— Aged Women. They must be pre♦ served your help is needed.—adv.
..J, 1

*

wisdom is to the soul what
» health is to the body.—La Roche~ foucauid.

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, October 24, 1933

First Church of Christ, Scientist
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Cordially Invites You and Your Friends to

A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
By Paul Stark Seeley, C. S. B., of Portland, Oregon
Member ol the Board of Lectureship ol The Mother Church, The
First Church ol Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massachusetts
CHURCH EDIFICE. CEDAR AND BREWSTER STREETS

Friday Evening, October 27, 1933, at 8 o’clock
126-128

THREE CENTS A COPY

MAINE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS

Tuesday
Issue
Volume 88.................... Number 1 27

CHEST DRIVE TOMORROW

This Campaign Is To Raise
From the files of The Courier-Ga- j
$3000 By Voluntary Sub- The Week’s Annual Convention In Bangor Presents The Red Cross and Home For Aged Women Need $1500 More
zette we learn that—
scriptions
Following Interesting Program
—
To Last Through the Winter
F. W. Ford, Jr., of Auburn ad-|
•-•-•-I
dressed the opening meeting of the
Baptist Men's League, telling how
Rocklands Community Chest is en- > Thp 52nd annua, convention of the his death was first vice president of Tomorrow' the citizens of Rockland In recognition of existing condicity management operated in Auburn. gaged in a canvass to raise $3000 for ( Maine Christian Endeavor Union the State Union. Frcm 9.30 to will be asked to makc their contribu- tions all other members of the Chest
Deacon Henry F. Kalloch of Ten the help of the Home for Aged Worn- will meet in the Columbia St. Bap- 10.30 will be conference hour. "Re- tjor)S to community Chest, and by
have withdrawn this year in favor of
ant’s Harbor attained his 90th birth
i. _. . „ , „ „
cruiting and Training Members.'
day, and the occasion was celebrated en and to retain here the service of1 u 1 Church. Rev. J. B. Ranger, pas- led bv Carieton M. Sherwood and thelr contributions decide the future the vitally important Red Cross and
with a party at the home of his
the Home. This fine spirit has re
the Red Cross, which without this tor, Oct. 27-29. The opening ses- Harry M Vinal. At 10.30 the andaughter, Mrs. Elmer E. Allen
Con will be a devotional service led nual convention sermon will be deduced the necessary operating budget
j Luke S. Davis, was elected
„ grand |j immediate help
- must be withdrawn i by Past President Rev. Harold W. live: ?d by Oordon Tucker, D D.
to $2800. a sum representing the bare
Junior warden of the Grand Encamp- j which would be a calamity, in par- I Nutter of Islesboro. at 4 p m. Fri- of Newcastle, subject, "Reigning
minimum upon which thc two splen
ment, I.OO.F, in Portland.
I.,_
,
a__ —__ .__ _ s__ Iday. The evening priii-*.- MWftOB wiil, Through Christ, Pacing
the Chaldid services may operate.
The new cruiser-Indianapolis atto the less fortunate classes of be in charge of the Rev- J. B. lenge;" 11.15 to 12, business session
and convention picture.
j A voluntary contribution cam
tained a speed of 33.4 knots on her j the city.
The Rev. Basil Gleason of Brewer ■
paign conducted through the columns
Rockland trial
The followlng contributions have
will lead the afternoon devotions at
Milton B. Knowlton, Rockland groof The Courier-Gazette has totalled
been
received.
Others
may
be
sent
1.30. From 145 to 2.45 will be given
cer, was fatally injured at The Keag
'$1288, late contributions of $10 each
; over to conferences led by Frederick
j when his motor car left the highway either to the Chamber of Commerce |
from Dr. Charles Popplestone and Mr.
W. Smith and Carleton M. Sher
| and struck a telephone pole.
or to this paper. Checks should be
wood, subject., "Christian Civic Prob
1 and Mrs. H. C. Chatto making that
Katherine, twin daughter of Mr.
lems—Youths Next Move;" 2 45 to
and Mrs Harold Dean, fell from a wall made payable to Community Chest.
1 total. Tlie Chest officials urge the
3 30 Mr. Sherwood will conduct a
as Hosmer's Pond, breaking her right
and Mrs Wm T oobB...... 125.00
necessity of tomorrow's drive bringgeneral
leadership
conference.
The
ankle.
remainder
of
the
afternoon
will
be
of
the
local
Red
Cross
activities
and
I
ing in $1500 otherwise the two organ iWilliam J. Frye died, at the age Leroy Chatto _______________ LOO
given over to recreation under the
support of the Home for Aged zations cannot survive. Every penny
of 63
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett..... 10 00
direction of t.he local union. A ban- Women Tlle canvass will be largely'of the funds contributed goes directW. 8. Rounds ___
5.00
quet will be served at 6. The evet
_
ning session will open with devo- confined to Main street, though some ly to the beneficiaries as the Chest
Miss Addie Rogers _________
1.00
tional service led by the Rev. W. L. i parts of the residential section will officials and canvassers work entirely
Miss Kate WendeU __________ 5.00
Robinson of Bangor, followed by be gone over.
1 without pay.
Mrs. W W. Oregory_________ 5.00
‘hert talks from young people—Ruth_______________________________ _________________________________
Edna Gregory ....---------- ....----- 2.00
Ramsdell, Portland; Pauline Nute,
Gardiner, Vaughn Shaw, Littleton;
! Auxiliary Huntley-Hill Po6t,
J?nnie Coolbroth, Tenant's Harbor;
V. F. W_______ __________ 5.0b
Kenneth Hooper, Rockland; and
Carrie E. Brainerd ........................ 10.00
Thelma Spearen, Bangor on the
' Evelyn M. Hix ........................... 25.00 |
A
theme, "How Christ Helps Me to But No Set-Up, Bangor Reporter Says—Rockland Shells
! Dr. A. W. Foss _____________ 10.00
Reign in Life Through Christian
Put the Canton Blues To Rout
Endeavor." The Saturday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ayer ...v.... 10.00 j
session wili close with an address by
1.00
Mrs. Sadie Dennison
the Rev J. Charles MacDonald of
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller ...... 10.00
Rcckland. subject, “Reigning in Life
Rockland High was on the short period but a try for a field voa' from
Central Maine Power Co......... 50.00 State President Rev. F. W. Barton by Jesus Christ; Does It Pay?'/
end of a 20 to 0 count in Brewer Sat thc 20 yard line went wide of the
MRS.
E. L. Toner .................................. 5.00
of Tenant’s Harbor Has Prominent
Sunday morning, delegates will at- urday afternoon, but the impartial mark. Then early in the second
HOME-MAKER
period after the Shells had gained
Part in the Bangor Convention
,,"I*d service with their hosts. The
i Miss Ellen Daly .......................... 10.00
afternoon session will open with , reporter of thc Bangor News declares on an exchange of punts, Black
Its the best place to find
Caroline
Jameson
__.................
10.00
unusual bargains . . . and
~
praise service led by the Rev. Paul that Coach Sezak's team ls by no ripped over for the first marker, with
the best place to dispose A Friend ___ ______________ 2 00 Ranger; greetings will be extended Jackson of Brewer, followed by re-' means in the "set-up class. The Hamlin making a rush good for the
ol unwanted things.
point.
|
F. W. Fuller ____________
5.00 ' by representatives of .the local church, ports of committees and Installation News renort of the'game followsThe way for the second touchdown
10.001 the local Christian Endeavor Union of officers by Past President James
R
ils
t la
undpr cover
Mr and Mrs. E. F. Glover .
'tnd the City of Bangor. The re- Deyere. Sr. of Brewer At 3.45 there most of lhp dlstancc. Brewer High was paved by a long pass from Nash
Senter Crane Co.......................... 25.00 sponse will be given by thc State will be an address by Rev. J. W [lad UtUe difflcuJty with Rockland to Fowler, which took the ball to the
' Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Buffum__ 25.00 President, the Rev. F W Barton of Misner of Milo
two yard line from where Nash dove
Saturday winning 20-0
A mass Christian Endeavor meetforwar(, flj from thp accur. through for the score. The try for
Mrs. Lottie Hall ............................ 2.00 Tenant's Harbor, with the annual
mesage of that official lmnlediately mg will be held in the hort church . rj„h. „rm
..MiIlip.. Mlles re point failed when the kick hit thc
j Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Eaton____ _ 10.00 following.
Friday evening will close at 6.30. The closing address will be “^t.„d
™ 0° the Brevrer touch cross bar. The last Rockland score
'Elizabeth G. Messer ------------- 25.00 with a message from General Secre- delivered by the Rev. A T. Mcin the final period when Valenta
downs. one in the very first part of came
carried the ball to the three yard line,
Mrs. Lillian B. Mortland ........ - 10.00 t*ry of the International Society of Whorter of Augusta, subject* “Youth the opening
opening quarrer
quarter when,
after a Thp
wnen, aivcr
wfts
nded.
Dr. II. W. Frohock ............. ...... 5.00 Christian Endeavor, Carleton M and the Unexplored.'1 The conven- su tained drive from Brewers 35 j Olo7er, Platste<1Salenta. Nash and
aherwood
of
Boston,
subject
"Young
tion
theme
is
"Reigning
In
Life
] C. H. Duff _________________ 10 00 i
yard line after receiving the kickoff,
| IVople! Resolve I Will be Christian." Through Christ," and the conven- they advanced to Rockland's 20. Mazzeo were outstanding for Rock
i Mrs. Fred R. Spear ................... 10.00
land, while Striker, Gorman and Mc
Saturday morning the 9 o'clock, tion text. Romans 5:17. All regisI Rev. E. O. Kenyo n..................... 5.00 quiet hour leader will be the Rev A. tered delegates are entitled to free ^utv^o^ooler who^gr^bedTover Leod went well for the Blues. Sum
mary:
George B. Wendell. East Mil“ ^n4D°r tof Bangor. FoUowing entertainment on the Harvard plan “
, Unp Mllps
nul iM
,r0SR for
Miles ran
across
for
George B. Wendell, East Mil1 this the Rev. L. L. Dunn will conduct Registration fee has been reduced to j the extra
8
Roekland
Canton Blues
point.
28x4.75 ...................... $4.25
ton, Mass.
s,w)ja memorial service to the late Rev fifty cents, that Christian Endeav-1
The second came in the next Fowler, Hopkins, c ......... le, Green
1.00 Miles Moxon of Litchfield, who at ors may do their part
28x5.25 ..................... 4.75 A Friend ....
quarter by the same route when the Glover, lt........................... lt, Striker
5 .00 '---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------lg. Coughlin
alert. Mr Miles intercepted a well Moulaison, Olson, lg
28x5.50 .................... 4.75 Dr. and Mrs. E. B Howard ..
intended Rockland forward at mid Larrabee, c .............. c, Paglio, Ferrell
Miss Annie Frye ________ ___ 5.00
29x4.50 ..................... 4.00
field and raced to the opponents' 15 Monaghan, Fales, rg
rg. Barron
Lottie C. Rhodes..............._ _—. 10.00
yard stripe before he was brought to Frye, rt............... rt, Melnick, Gibson
29x4.75 ..................... 4.50 Mrs. Charles G. Wells, North
earth. Then after two fruitless j Mazzeo, re........................ re. Gorman
29x5.C0....... .’........... 4.75
Haven ________ 50.00
Outside Towns Are Going To Send Big Delegations For thrusts at the line, the same Miles Olson, Nash, qb qb. Blaisdell, Cleod
lad flipped a nice pass to Kiah who ! Knights, Plaisted, lhb
lhb. Cavallo
29x5.25 ..................... 4.75 Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
scurried across from the two yard Black. Hooper, rhb
rhb, DePalmer
the NRA Parade
29x5.50 ....................... 5.00 Co. ____________ —_______ 50.00
line. Wyman’s kick from placement Hamlin, Valenta, fb
fb, Botto
went awry and the score was 13-0 in
Score by periods:
30x4.50 ....................... 4.00 A Friend __________________ 2.00
I Rockland ....................... 0 7 6 6—19
and Mrs J. Lester Sherman 10.00 "The Governor today wiil Issue a i Additional division commanders favor of the home town lads.
30x5.00 .................... 4.50 Mr.
Miss Marcia Farwell ............... 10.00 proclamation declaring a half holi- are also announced: Packers, Can-J
Brewer tallied again in the third Canton Blues
®0®
®
Can30x5.25 ..................... 5.00
~
~ .
ners Fred C Black Rockland- real period on a sustained drive from its, Touchdowns, Black. Nash, Valenta.
Miss Edith Bicknell .... ............. 200 day for Knox County next Tuesday
rand real
<() wRh M|)w anrf Rlah carry.
Referee Wotton ,Bowdoln>.
30x5.50 ..................... 5.00 Caroline G. Carpenter ............. 5.00 Congressman Moran has asked for ha^: ^eatres ^d amusement
brunt of the attack. Gains j Umpire Sezak (Maine.. Linesman
30x6.00 .................... 5.75 Frances Forehhelmer
5 00 the 5th Infantry Band and it is hoped places. Joseph Dondis. Rockland.
of 20
and 12 yard;s by Miles Durrell (Maine 1. Time, two 15 and
31x5.25..................... 5.00 Winifred S. Leighton . .............. 25 00 ,o have the Portland Publishers Car- One of the largest delegations ever ' C0UP1<,d with JaunU ?f -simllar y?rd' two 12-minute periods.
seen will come down for the parade !
line ‘'where
Boys Band.
31x6.00..................... 5.75 E. K. Leighton _____ ______ 25.00 rier
Vlnalhaven and North Haven are from Union. Chairman Frank Gor- Rocklands
>^rd ,ine
NATIONAL GUARD
31x6.50..................... 6.00 A Friend ____ __________ ____ 100 coming over 100' a full holiday be- don and his able committee are work this time Pooler lugged it across for
the
third
and
last
touchdown
Wy

31x7.00..................... 6.00 Miss Lena Miller .......................... 3 00 ing already declared for both Islands, ing every minute in making this event man kicked t.hc oval over the bar for Second Battalion In NRA Pa
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown........ 10 00 I he U S. S. Kickapoo, thanks to Capt. the biggest ever witnessed in Knox the final and twentieth point.
32x6.00 .................... 6.00
rade—Paid Drills Reduced
F. M. Kittredge _____________ 2 00 Jewell, has offered to transport the County.
Brewer was content for the mast
32x6.50 .................... ‘ 6.25 Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Fogg .......... 1000 participants in the big NRA parade A complete list of arrangements, part
to rely strictly on stereotyped
To 36
participants, and directions will ap- plays and an ever fighting Rockland
33x6.00......... .'.......... 6.50 Mrs. Mary B. H. Seaverns....... 5 00 to and from thc Islands.
Warren is making rapid progress pear in a later Issue of this paper team was forced to bow down before
30x5 Truck............. 8.50 Mr. and Mrs Henry Keating .... 5.00 with its consumers’ drive and Chair- Every signer of the President's re too much power and alertness. All Major Brown has issued instruc
tions for all members of the 2d bat
32x6 Tiuck............... 13.50 jMrs. Ellen C. L. Clark ______ 4.00 man G. W Walker and hts parade employment agreement will be listed through the contest the Seaak talion to take part ln the NRA pacommittee
are
getting
together
the
and
expected
to
be
in
this
parade
coached men were In there fighting
Clinton H. Crane ............. ..... 25 00
everything
had and —gave I
’*'ln,Att<>nda"ce Hat lhe P8:
We are able to offer these tires Mrs. Mary H. Wardwell
------- with
----- hts wor
,. her employes 1 with
-- -----*___
----- „,u„.
V they
--- w„ ,..,,11
10.00 largest delegation irom Warren in its together
tradea well
to count as attendance and
at the Low Prices on a Cash Basis
history to participate in the parade. It makes no difference how small a_____
good, demonstration
of what
j McDougall-Ladd Co.................. 15.00
Only!
The following town committee ts anyone's business is; he will be ex- coached eleven can do, hampered by credit as at the regular drill of the
battery.
F. D. Alden _________ ___ ___ 5.00 announced: Friendship, Alfred Mon pected to Join this celebration
lack of material.
Adjutant Feyler has Just completed
Although the final result was
No Name ___ ______ ________ 25.00 ton, chairman, Harry Bossa, G. T
Raymond E. Eaton of the Rockland
the issue of the Battalion training
never
in
doubt,
Rockland
was
a
bet

Brow,
Charles
Murphy,
Roy
WincaWholesale
Grocery
will
be
ln
charge
Lawrence Portland Cement Co. 50 00
ter football team than the count In program for the training year Nov
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. White .... 10.00 paw, Charles Grant and Dr. W. H. of the Wholesalers owing to the ab- dicated. The boys from thc seaside ember 1933 to October 1934 Inclusive.
Hahn.
sence of Edwin Edwards.
were smart, scrappy and strong. This is based on the Instructions re
ROCKLAND Mr. and Mrs. C. W Sheldon.... 10.00
RANKIN ST.
Mrs. Ella P. Grimes _________ 10 00
Their kicker. Karl, got off some ceived from the Adjutant General of
125-126
“I know what’s passing in your
APPLES ARE ADDED
splendid boots during the afternoon, Maine to the effect that but 36 paid
Mrs. E. D. Spear ______
10.00 mind," said the maiden. "I know,
because they were beaten 20-0 drills may be held at federal expense
Dr. F. B. Adams ......................... 6.00 too, why you are calling here night To Uncle Sam's Relief Larder—Also and
is no reason why they should be during the fiscal year 1934. The
Andrew J. Peters .... .................. 10.00 after night appropriating my time
Low GraSde Cattle, “She Stock"
placed in the setup class.
Guard will hold a total of 48 drills for
A Friend ............
1.00 to yourself and keeping other nice
------| Brewer played sound, consistent j the year, but 12 will be without pay.
young men away. You want me to
Apples have been added to the sur- football. Although ragged In spots. ThP periods and tlie number of drills
Osteopathic Physician
1
c D- North —................. — 5 00 marry you, don't you?”
ROCKLAND Th* Britt Home ......................... 15.00 “I-—I do!" gasped the astonished plus products to be purchased by J re-ulting probably from thc last that may be had with pay are; July
38 SUMMER STthc government for relief purpases. week layoff, the team gave indicaDecember 1933, 16 pay drills onlyGwendolyn F. Rochester ....... 25.00 young man.
TEL. 136
............................................
’
’
Harry
L. Hopkins, relief adminis
 tion thal 11 wln t-alw a mighty good january to March 1934 pl hl
127'129tf
Cora F. Talbot............................ 25.00 “I thought so. Very well, I will.”— trator, announced that 1,000 car outfit to pin the initial defeat on the driUs and any Qf thp ]g prjor
Thimble Club.............................. 5.00 Montreal Star.
loads of Grade C apples will be pur orange and black. Abruptly speak not held, provided never more than
E. E. Simmons............................ 2.00
chased ln addition to butter, cattle ing. Miles is a star, or very close to eight are held in any one month;
placed in that category. Sat
and an undetermined amount of being
Mary E. Haines ..............
5.00
BASSICK BROTHERS
urday he was the spark-plug of the April to June 1934, 12 pay drills only.
wheat.
He
has
appropriated
$300,000
A Friend ..................................... 2500
South Thomaston
offense and was the well known Other activities of the Ouard have
to buy apples.
thorn in the sides of his opponents. ^ePn cut| lauding pistol and rifle
John
W.
Burns
.........................
15.00,
' Fine Memorials in Granite
He said that between $5,000,000 and Kiah and Pooler, too, were shining *ar8et practice, for which no allowAldana F. Bicknell ................... 5.00
$10,000,000 of low grade range cattle, lights in this expected Brewer vic ance has been made; travel of in
j Represented by
85-T-tf
Dudley Wolfe ............................ 50.00, r_r.
principally "she stock,” will be pur tory. and this trio combine to make structors has becn withdrawn, and
C. H. WOODCOCK
chased and processed for relief pur a last, shifty backfield for Coach money for the repair of equipment
T VODERATE^OS
I Tel. 56-3
Thomaston, Me. Herbert W. Keep . ..................... 5 00
poses. Most of this meat will be Dogherty to rely on. Dwyer, the reduced or completely withdrawn in
Mrs. E. W. Berry ....................... 2.00
fullback, is a steady line plunger and many cases. Pay has also been cut
Itooevik Club ..........
6.00 S Since 1840 this firm has faithfully canned
served the families of Knox County
The total amount of wheat to be the entire backfield, working behind 15%, along with all of the federal
------------------------------------- 49~trMr. and Mrs. M. E. Wotton .... 10.00
purchased has not becn determined. a strong, well knit line, carried too employes. However in spite of all
LADY ATTENDANT
many guns for the Rockland eleven these curtailments the Guard ts carry
Mrs. James Dononue ............. 5.00
Day Telephone 450—781-1
Head Cook—“Didn't I tell you to and gave evidence of being very ing on and living up to its motto
A Friend ................................... 5.00
notice when the soup boiled over?" i troublesome to any team on the of “Always first and faithful "
BURPEE’S
Adriel U. Bird .......................
25.00
I As.ctstant—"I did. It was half-past, schedule, no matter how powerful,
ROCKLAND, ME.
A Friend ................................... 2.00
ten." Buffalo Bison.
I The Brewer High School band lent She—"Oh, good!
You've asked
I color to the game with some very father.”
G. Carl Cassens.......................... 2.00
Specialize en Chimez and French Hilda George ............................ 5.00
.'"
\ fine music at intervals and the
He—“No, dear, I've just been in a
Clocks
crowd, which turned out surprising motor smash."—Answers (London).
Rev.
Erskine
Wright
...............
10.00
j
ly well, enjoyed it.
All Work Guaranteed
WIGHT’S
• • • •
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse Lucy Glover .............................. 5.00 ,
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Jeweler
John Gribbel ............................ 20.00
Shells
19, Blues 0
Relieves
Now Located at
At Community Park Sunday after
If I had to live my life again I would
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE j M B. & C. O. Perry ............... 75.00
Pain
Supirior to Cream of Tartar
noon the Canton BlueA of Portland have made a rule to read some poetry
404 Main Street
Rockland F. A. Thorndike ....................... 10.00
Reduces
and listen to some music at least once
Back on the Market Again
gave
a
fine
exhibition
of
forward
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy .... 5.00 j
a week. The loss of these tastes ls a loss
Swelling
passing, and once it brought them of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Makes Cake, Bread, Doughnuts
A Well Wisher __
2.00
within
30
yards
of
the
Rockland
goal
Hides
That Do Not Crack or Dry Up
SILVIA
Thursday Charity Club ......... 5.00 I
' line. With this part of the story told,
Bulge
BOSTON
ABSOLUTELY PURE
! the azure hued gentry from the State
DAILY TRIPS
Who la Silvia? What ts she?
Mrs. Mabel Baldrige ............... 100.00
Hundreds of Cooks Now Using II ! metropolis were not much ln the picThat all our swains comihend her?
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
and correct this condition with Dr.
Previously reported ........... $1,255.00 Relieve
Holy, fair and wise ls she.
It can be had at Perry’s Market al ' ture. Thc Rockiand Shells swarmed
$3.50 One Way; $8.30 Round Trip
Scholl's Bunion Reducer — the natural,
The heaven such grace did lend her.
W. E. Graves ............................ 2.00 safe, sure treatment. Made of soft rubber.
39c a pound, 20c a half pound, or all over the field, and thrice went
BE SURE YOU’RE SAFE
That ahe might admired be.
ask your grocer to get it for you. across for touchdowns, once convert
(Protect yourself with Railroad
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Chatto.... 10 00 75c each.
Is ahe kind as she Is fair?
ing an extra point for good measure.
Responsibility
It’s likr WILKIN’S COFFEE
Por beauty lives with kindness.
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel, Dr. Charles Popplestone ........ 10.00
The
team's
excellent
work
was
round

Love doth to her eyes repair.
"Just Wonderful"
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
ly applauded by an exceptionally
To help him of hls blindness;
Total to date .......................$1,277.00
And. being help’d, inhabits there.
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
■ large crowd, drawn partly because it
FRED W. WIGHT
and B. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins,
was a benefit affair for Knox Hospi
Then to Silvia let ua sing.
Manufacturer of
Why drive a dirty car when you
at Warren.
tal. and partly as a tribute to the exThat Silvia la excelling:
Rockland, Me.
WIGHT'S
BAKING
CREAM
She excels each mortal thing
can have it washed for 99 cents at
i cellent character of sport with which
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
Upon
the dull earth dwelling:
For
Superior
Work
on
Food
Fireproof Oarage day or night.
j the local fans are being provided.
We are Headquarters for Dr Scho! l*s
To her let us garlands bring.
127-lt
TEL. 92
99-tf
Rockland threatened in the first
Fo<X Couifort Appliance, and Kemcdte,
120-122<fel26-128
—William Shakespeare.

ROCKLAND HIGH A LOSER

KINDERGARTEN-NURSERY
SCHOOL

READ
IT

Ruth D. Pillsbury, A. B., Smith College

UNDERCROFT, ST. PETER’S CHURCH
Music, Miss Alcada Hall
9.00-12.00 A. M.
Forinformation, Phone Thomaston 80, afternoons
127-lt

The Courier-Gazette

PENOBSCOT VIEW GRANGE FAIR
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
Supper 5.39 to 7.00—Price 35 Cents

ENTERTAINMENT—DANCE
127-128
STAN W ALSH'S ORCHESTRA WILL PROVIDE MUSIC

SAVE MONEY
BUY

-r

NU-TRED TIRES

THE TOWN OF ST. GEORGE
Wili pay no bills unless authorized by the
Board of Selectmen
F. H. SMALLEY, Chairman
126-128

EXTRA SPECIAL MEETING

TONIGHT
(TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24)
7.30 O’CLOCK—CITY COUNCIL ROOM

KNOX COUNTY FOOD COUNCIL
Fred W. Wight, Pres.

COMING AGAIN TO

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
Friday, October 27
THE VAGABOND DANCE BAND
———■■

F

■■

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

—

Featuring

R0LL1E LA VOY and VOCAL TRIO
The Best Dance Band Ever In Camden
Ladies 25c

Men 40c
127-lt

ATTENTION!
STENOGRAPHERS AND TYPISTS!
Good News! A Civil Service examination for
Stenographers and Typists to be given right away.
Applications must be on file before Nov. 7. Senior
and Junior exams. $1 620 to $1 260 a year!
New Classes beginning for Speed Work and Rough
Drafts
Register with us on or before October 31

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

Telephone I 123-W

THEY’RE GETTING READY

Rockland, Me.
127-130

QUAKER STAGES BUS
“THE BUSINESS MAN’S EXPRESS”
(SpecialI Leaves Rockland Daily 7.30 A. M. Arrives Boston 2.15 P. M.
Additional Trips 10.10 A. M. 3.40 P. M. 1.40 (Midnight)
THROUGH, FAST, SAFE, SERVICE—FARE $4.00
FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION—CALL
THE CORNER DRUG STORE 378; ROCKLAND HOTEL 580
102S*Ttf

COMPLETE,,
^FUNERALS

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

BUNIONS

McLAIN STOREE

BAKING CREAM

The Courier-Gazette

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK______

If ye abide in me, and my words
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and It shall be done unto you.—
John 15:7.
RAISING THE FIND TOMORROW

Every-Other-Day *
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NOTICING
Have any of this paper's
readers,
gifted
with
the
noticing faculty, noticed—

«> ♦

UNION

At the Church of the Nazarene
Thursday at 7.30 p. m. Rev. Ray
D Haas of Lisbon Palls wifi be the
preacher at. a special evangelistic
service. Everybody is cordially In
vited to attend this meeting.
••-•-•-•-•-•“•-•“•"•“•-•“•-o-o-o*
Miss Anne Thurston with Mr. and
I
Following are sentences from President Roosevelt's Sunday night I Mrs. Eugene Domey of White River
Junction. Vt., spent the weekend at
address:
Mrs- J. D. Thurston's.
“In the early ipring of this year there were actually and proportion
Mrs. Jennie Thurston returned
ately more people out of work in this country than in any other nation
Saturday from a visit of several
in the world
. Of these ... I am convinced that . . 40 per cent of
weeks with her daughter Mrs. Helen
those seeking work have found it."
Robbins in Reading, Mass.
"We have a long way to go but wc are on the way.”
At the Methodist Episcopal Church
"How are we constructing the edifice of recovery—the temple which,
next. Sunday evening at 7, there will
when completed, will r.o longer be a temple of money changers or of
be a special service under the direc
beggars but rather a temple dedicated to and maintained for a greater
tion of the Woman's Missionary So
social justice . . we are building, stone by stone, the columns which
ciety. Two out of town speakers
will support that habitation.”
will be present. Miss Alice Vose of
Portland will give a stereoptlcon lec
"So, too, we have, as you know, expended greater sums in co-opera
ture on the Italian Mission there.
tion with states and localities for work relief and home relief than
Mrs. Alice C. Dunlap of Lewiston
ever before—sums which during the coming winter cannot be lessened
will give some word pictures of the
for the very simple reason that though several million people have
! students in the Mission Homes. A
. gone back to work the necessities of those who have not obtained work
large congregation is looked for.
are more severe than at this time last year.”
Mr and Mrs. Chester Robbins and
“Another pillar in the making ls the agricultural adjustment ad
sons Eugene and Watson of South
ministration . . . The problem we seek to solve had been steadily get
west Harbor lately visited at Ed
ting worse for twenty years but during the last six months we have
mund Harding's.
made more rapid progress than any nation has ever made in a like
A large delegation from this place 1
period of time . . It is true than ln July, farm commodity prices had
attended the harvest supper and en
been pushed up higher than they are today, but that push came ln
tertainment at Appleton Thursday1
part from pure speculation by people who could not tell the difference
evening.
I
between wheat and rye . . . people who have no real interest in the
Lewis Ryan came Thursday from’
farmer and his problems."
Brighton, returning Sunday accom
"I do not hesitate to say in the simplest, clearest language of which
panied by his mother, Mrs. Emma
I am capable that, although the prices of many products of the farm
Ryan who Will visit with friends for
have gone up and although many farm families are better off than
a few weeks ln Massachusetts.
they were last year, I am not satisfied either with the amount or the
Mr and Mrs. Justin Ames visited
extent of the rise, and that it is definitely a part of our policy to in
friends at Boothbay Sunday.
crease the rise and to extend it to those products which have as yet
A large delegation of Seven Tree
felt no benefit. If we cannot do this one way, we will do it another
Orange members attended Pomona
Do it, we will.”
at North Warren Saturday and a
"... I repeat . . . that ever since last March the definite policy of
very pleasant meeting was held.
the government has been . .. gradually to restore a balance in the price
The speaker of the afternoon was
structure so that farmers may exchange their products for the
Mr Hammond of Bangor, who gave,
products of Industry on a fairer exchange basis. It has been and is
an interesting talk on strawberry
also the purpose to prevent prices from rising beyond the point neces
culture.
sary to attain these ends."
The K. T class of the M. E. Sun
"Some people are putting the cart before the horse. They want a
day school held a food sale Saturday
permanent revaluation of the dollar first. It is the government's
and a tidy sum was netted which the
policy to restore the price-level first ... To guess at a permanent
class uses to bring cheer to the sick
gold valuation r.ow would certainly require later changes caused by
and $hut-in.
The M. E. Ladies' Aid held an all- ,
later facts."
day meeting Friday and tacked com
"When we have restored the price level, we shall seek to establish
forters. A picnic dinner was served
and maintain a dollar which will not change its purchasing and debt
at noon.
, paying power during the succeeding generation.”
Mr. and Mrs. James Cam-iron are ,
"Because of conditions in this country and because of events beyond
at the home of their son Georg"
our control ln other parts
the world, it becomes increasingly im
where Mrs. Cameron who is in very 11
portant to develop and apply the further measures which may be
poor health, is being cared for by her b
necessary from tlm? to time to control the gold value of our dollar at
son and hls wife.
home.”
Mrs. Mabel Ayer Marks of Bath
"... This is necessary in order to prevent dollar disturbances from
ls recovering from a serious opera
swinging us away frt m out
goal, namely, the continued re
tion on her throat. Her many (
covery of our commodity prices."
friends win be glad to know she is |.
“Government credit will be maintained and a sound currency will
gaining.
accompany a rise in the American commodity price level."
Union sent a big crowd of towns
people to Appleton Harvest Home
Friday evening. The Willing Workers
presented a good entertainment.
Will Howard who has been con-'
the
Baptist
Circle
Thursday
after

FRIENDSHIP
noon Ice cream and cake were fined to hls bed the past four
months, sat up a short time last
Miss Virginia Proctor. Miss Kath- served
.,
. and all spent a very enjoya- Monday.
crlne Burke and Miss Mary Gay cf o.e a.cernoon
Wilbur Abbott's new school car'
A Halloween party will be held at attracts
Rockland spent Sunday at Bennie
a deal ot attention. It looks I
the
M.
E.
vestry
under
the
auspices
View. Davis Point.
cf the Ladies' Aid Wednesday eve well and is very quiet running.
A young son of Mr and Mrs Wil
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Brow metored ning. A small fee will be charged
bur Esancy played the vtolln at
Friday to Portland and were accom and refreshments will be served.
panied by Mrs. Nancy Rogers and
The chicken supper served at K church Sunday evening while his
Miss Mary Rogerscf P. hall by the PyMian Sisters Fri sister and another little girl sang
The ladies of the Baptls. circle day evening was a success both "Sweet. Hour of Prayer.” The music
will hold the annual harvest suppe- socially and financially. More than was much appreciated
in K. P. hall Nov. 2.
$40 was realized from the supper.
__
__ and Mrs.
___ Hart.weil Davis have- Attention is called to Friday’s
Mr.________
and Mrs.____
Jess_________
Simmons.____
Mrs
Mr.
Clara Upon. Ml" France' J- w ; turned home from a hunting trip nJeet‘^g notice elsewhere printed of
and Benjamin Up:sn cl Lew:
;n Arcostook County, both bringing thc <yi^n* Auxlj^[y of
pital. It is desired that women from
were recent visitors cf Capt. ar.d back a deerMr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry and all parts of thc county be present and
Mrs. Almon M. Wallace.
Thi North Star. Capt. Char
daughter Eda have gone to New this is a special invitation to them.
Dcdge. returned Sunday from a trip Hampshire for a few days' visit'with I
to Nova Scotia. Deputy Sheriff relatives.
MEDOMAK
Stanley Poland made the trip also
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell McFarland
ns Capt. Dodge's guest
ar.d fcns Arthur and Elbridge mo- rrank studley and son Francis
• Mi- Thomas Benner and sons tOred to 8outh Bristol SundaR for
lhe weekend tn Lowell, Mass
Herbert and Thomas made the trip the day
•
>
Theodore McLain of Thomson is
Thev'will'vi’it •-'•i- V n Brook'vn Mr and Mrs Clayton Oliver and ?uest of his brother Oren McLain.

i

“WE HAVE A LONG WAY TO GO,
BUT WE ARE ON THE WAY”

Because this paper has a rooted THAT if those beautiful and sylphbelief in the value to the community like croatures pictured in the maga
of the various agencies organized for zines were actually the products of
relief of the needy, it has been glad! medicines there wouldn't be a fat
to contribute its columns, without j woman seen on the street in a gencharge, to every undertaking, of eratlon.
private or public character, organized
O <§>
for work in that connection. For
THAT Mr. Hazlitt'o succeeding Mr
some weeks its columns have- been Mtnclien as editor of the American
opened to such subscriptions as Mercury raises a hope that now and
rhould be forthcoming through no then the magazine may allow itself to
other other form of solicitation, con- j indulge a favorable view of sometributions directed toward a fund' thing or other.
upon the creation of which depends |
O
for the coming season the retention THAT the juvenile peculiarityin our city of the active work of the known as "habits,'' relating chiefly
Red Cross and the Home for Aged to facial contortions and jerkings of
Women. In this fashion of direct the head, are not today ln evidence
giving the splendid sum of $1300 has as they were with boys of past genbeen raised—especially splendid be- Orations.
cause of its absolutely free-will char- i
$ ♦
acter, in a time when the home purse THAT you wouldn't in your heart
is narrowed and the calls upon it so violently object to the gentleman
with the cold in hls head if he didn't
both numerous and worthy.
As frankly pointed out, the sum jlnstst uP°n directly facing you while
necessary to the retained activities of loudly dwelling upon the details of
these two institutions of help has 1 what's the matter with him.
been carefully figured at a sum which 1
♦
calls for an addition of $1500 to the THAT when you tell a woman that
11300 already contributed. Tomorrow she reminds you of another woman
a group of other public-spirited citl- : you must be very certain that the
zens is to ally itself with the active other woman is a good looker,
forces of the Community Chest, pur- I
posing by a concerted program of
THAT when you sit in at a cafeteria
solicitation among the people to com- tw° thoughts impress you—first, you
plete the raising of the desired fund.'are 8lad that so many persons can
We believe the response wiil be enjoy the delights of eating, and sgcprompt and generous. Never has ' cnd you marvel at the variety of the
there been a call of this kind upon technique with which they succeed in
the people of this city that failed of getting the food into themselves.
♦ «
its high directed purpose.
THAT when finally with much re
luctance a woman adopts the cane,
THE ROCKEFELLER SURVEY
she is deligtyted to discover how
We should be glad were it possible greatly it adds to her dignity.
a>
to share in the hope expressed in the
THAT it's worth all your garden
final report of the Rockefeller Liquor
Survey that prohibition repeal is to cost you, the delight you're taking in
see the dawn of s new era in tem watching thc birds in the packing of
perance. Quoting from the press their trunks for flight into the balmy
despatchsouthern regions.
♦ 0
The survey recommended abolition
of the profit motive lu dispensing
THAT ,you are sometimes
. rpuzzled
liquor, restrictions on advertising so to know what is the difference in the
as not to stimulate artificial demand, program announcement between the
and administration of the regulatory
system by a state authority. It op coloratura artist and the colored
posed a return of the old license I singer,
system because "it seems to us inade
# w
quate to control the abuses of strong
THAT when the sender of the tele
alcoholic beverages.”
gram in order to get the full allow
A firm belief was expressed that
"any system of control which does ance of thirteen slips in at the end of
not attack the private profit motive it the word "love.'' you confess to
ln the sale of spirits is merely touch some dubiety as to the value of it.
ing the problem at its fringe. Unless
we eliminate the incentive behind the
stimulation of sale.” the report said, I THAT the friends who daily pass
we have not dug to the root of the each other at home with a slight
difficulty; and the weeds of abuse nod, when they chance to meet ln
will thrive no matter how we hack at Boston shake bands fervently and
the tops
goffer each other cigars.
Asserting the younger generation
perhaps has no vivid recollection of
5 ’
the old regime, the survey passed on
THAT into every man s life there
the warning memories of “a nation enters a conviction that he can sucfighting for temperate standards Cessfully raise bees, but it doesn't
R
?-,» and Mtav Wta 2?
and
C*1™11 KMne tw0
against a lawless trade.”
I last V£ry lQng
P-stma-i.r and M.s Ray w.n- Thomaston and Rockland Sunday.
„i, nt rs,.
cherpaw
and
Mr
ar.d
Mrs
Thomas
____________
children
and
maid,
all of Chatham,
A desperate fight indeed. It is only ;
Benner mo ored to Bingham SunMass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the elder generation, long past their
THAT always in every neighbor day.
ROCKVILLE
L w Os!er Saturday.
fighting years, who understand the ^ood there is one woman who can
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H S'.enger
1 Mrs. A. R Benedict who has been
____ ____hav
__ returned home Attention is called to Friday's spending the summer in town left
power of the liquor forces and the cook some dish better than anybody ___
and children
after a three weeks visit with rela- meeting notice elsewhere printed of Wednesday for her home ln New
heartlcssncss with which their war- 'else
tlves ln Philadelphia
the Woman's Auxiliary of Knox Hcs- jersey
fare is waged against the home, the j
Mr and Mrs Joshua N Southard Pital. It is desired that women from Mr and Mrs. Calvin Simmons and
young and the helpless. It will be j THAT it is invariably rated as high- visited friends in town Saturday.
all parts of the county be present and
Howard. Mrs. Florence Conant
Mm. Melvin Lawry entertained this is a special-invitation to them.
the dawn of a new era, all right. We j grade sporting news when England
and daughter Virginia, and Daniel
i Simmons, all of Port Clyde, visited
should like to perceive the protty j files another challenge for the America
relatives on Long Island last Sunday.
colors painted into it by Mr. Rocke- (Cup.
| Mr and Mrs. Emerson Simmons of
feller’s optimistic survey.
•
«. <t>
Friendship were guests of Mrs. Sim
------------------1 THAT already some of us are bemons' brother Frank Collamore Iast
WELL, WHERE IS ELMER?
j ginning to practice that erroneous
I Sunday.
Mrs Astor Willey spent Monday
------I announcement of Indian Summer
and Tuesday of last week with her
Everybody is interested in a new t which isn't officially due until Noparents Mr. and'Mrs. Norman Win
wlsecrack, wonder at its origin ana j vember.
chenbach ln Waldoboro.
marvel at the facility with which its
-----------------Mrs. Maurice Chadwick of'Friend
employment becomes grafted upon a
UNION MAN DECLINES
ship was a caller at the home of her
community. Think over a list of j
brother Roland Prior last Saturday.
A Complete Selection
Miss Eula Simmons of Friendship
them which in recent times haVe | W. A. Ayer Says He Would Be Hypo
crite To Accept NRA Committee
was the guest of friends on Long
over night sprung into use, some of
Berth
Island last week.
them to enjoy a file cf brevity, others I
| Lernte Osier and Horace Smith i
to retain a vital hold of which long, Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
were in Washington last Saturday. L
ycabs are unable to dispossess them I In your Saturday issue I learn that
1 Mr. and Mrs Fred Hararen and ,
Latest 1934 Models
The legionaircs brought home to 1 1 have been honored
an assignHoyt 8human of Camden were guests
.
...
,
..
.
ment on the committee to arrange
of their parents Mr. and Mrs. M. L. j
Boston one of these from the Chicago ! for the proposed NRA parade ln
Even though the cost of ma
; Shuman last Sunday.
terial
and
labor
is
rapidly
in

convention. “Where's Elmer?” This, [ Rockland. Please permit me to state
[ Mr and Mrs. L. W. Osier and qhil- j
creasing, PHILCO prices are
when the conversation or the busi- ! that this was done without my knowldren were in tsardiner last Sunday
still
at
an
unusually
low
level!
ness lagged, and then the cry rang ed?e or consent. I have frequently
Higher prices are inevitable, so
.,
, .. , ,,
1 assailed the NRA as I believe it is unbuy your new PHILCO, the
through the hall.
, c^ngtitutiontil. extremely socialistic, a
WITH THE BOWLERS
orld's fastest selling radio,
Daniel J. Doherty of Woburn, state i breeder of boycotts, and savors oi
and
enjoy
unexcelled
Three t'rowx Won
legion commander, said the wisecrack J Soviet Russia. Therefore if I do not
tone and supreme
originated at the 1932 legion conven- challenge this assignment I would apSne w had high string < 1131 and high
performance-N
O
W
!
tion in Portland, Ore “An Iowan pear to be a detestable hypocrite,
Ft'L
total in Friday night's game, but I*,
legionaire became separated from his i When Gen. Johnson starts the Blue
was Cummings' last e tring which 1
buddy and kept yelling "WhereS j Eagle violator’s march to their six
clinched the victory. TTie summary: :
Elmer?" and the gang took it up,” he months' vacation camps we will have
Snow's Snags—Wall. 503; Jordan,
> AV oun
explained. "Apparently the country j a real parade minus the bands pro533; Snow. 567; total, 1603.
was too discouraged over the depres- ; vided all violators are invited to get
Three Crows—Mason, 555; Cum
FREE TRIAL
Fion to take it up after the 1932 con- in line. It will be liable to overtax
mings, 559; Horrocks, 498; total,
OFFER
vention, but this year people must' the governmental housing facilities
1612.
feel more cheerful because every- j but it will solve the unemployment
body seems to be asking about the i question.
W. A. Ayer,
PHILCO 60L
Gardiner Too Strong
whereabouts and health of Elmer. ’ I Union, Oct. 23.
Gardiner U. S M. C. did things to
PHILCO
This paper numbers on Its esteemed j
the Recreation team Friday night,
NOT A CANDIDATE
60B
staff of correspondents, an Elmer, a
_____
and did them plenty—winning by 206
pins, and taking every string. Cobb
Tenant's Harbor Elmer, over whom ; Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Big-set per
led the Kennebeckers with a string
the auery year after year has always j 7 have decided not to be a candiBeautiful Lowboy at an nmazformance in a
of 127, beating out Kearns by a sin
Ini; price!
Automatic Volume
gracePtil Baby
, ' whenever
.
,. ,__,uin„ Ithe
date
for mayor
in ((>
the thank
coming elecbeen raised
anything
I tjon
j
Control. Tone Control. Electro*
Grand cabinet!
gle pin, and had the evening's high
my many
Dynamic Speaker and othec big
total. Fitzgerald had the highest
public and private life of the com-1 friends fcr their interest, ln my befeatures. Receives police and air
string of the match, 132. The sum
munity stood in need of hustle and half for I have been offered the sup
plane ealln in addition to regu
mary:
lar programs, lland-rubbed cab
directing “Where's Elmer?" was the Port of many of our best business
Gardiner U. 8. M C—Ccbb, 520;
.
..thc .bay„ long , men
and women,
regardless
of party
inet.
slogan of’ ..
the .town down
j wish
My that
\
coop
PeratJe
OTHER 1934 PHILCOS
Staples, 474; Peters, 513; Kearns,
Special
Trade-In
Allow511; Goggin, 474; total. 2492.
before the legionaires gave publicity jpg per c^nt, jn any mqvement for
FROM $20 UP
Recreation—Brault 426; Olidden,
ancet — Thil Week Only!
to it. Indeed we're not so sure, sav- I the gcod of our city.
449; Shute, 448; Stewart, 471; Fitz
Laforest. A. Thurstoning the presence of Mr. Doherty, but
gerald, 492; total, 2286.
that is where some legionaire first
ST.
GEORGE
heard it and took It to Chicago with
NORTH HAVEN
him.
•
Attention ls called to Friday's
Attention is called to Friday's
notice elsewhere printed of
------------------ meeting notice elsewhere printed of jjn MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND,
TEL. 721 meeting
“McTavish is an excellent judge of the Woman's Auxiliary of Knox Hosivi/aiix a 1
1,
the Woman's Auxiliary of Knox Hos
pital. Tt 19 desired that women from
whiskev isn't he?"
pital. It is desired that women from
all parts of the County be present and
"Ay a grand Judge—an' a merciless all parts ot the county be present and
^^3=2
executioner.”—Answers (London).
this is a special invitation to them.
|
1 ■
this is a special invitation to th^m.

«> ♦

Baptist Church: reading, "Izzie and
_____
I Lizzie,” Arnold Pitman; vocal duet
Sincere sympathy is extended to‘b>' Chrystal Stanley and Edward
"ON MY SET'
the relatives of William Proctor, who Ame« who responded to an encore;
died suddenly Oct. 15. He will be vocal duet by Rev. and Mrs. Watson
greatly missed throughout the com Thc superintendent of the Citizens’
Civilian Camp gave a short talk on
munity,
Repairs are being made on the lbe camP work for the Federal Gov
Union Church
jernment, soon to begin in Appleton.
High School will be closed Thurs- °,ther lumbers were a song by little
day and Friday of this week for the Mary Louise Meservey, who respondteachers, Mr. Eaton and Miss Fuller, ed to an encore; and a vocal num
to attend State Convention in Lewis ber by our genial mail carrier John
Howard, who later sang again by re
ton.
Miss Mary McIver returned to her quest. A one-act play followed, the
.home in Camden Oct. 22 after spendln'iud‘"f “rs' EveAVn
ing several days with her friend and ^rs' Ed*ard Amea>
Esther
former neighbor Mrs. James Morse. | Moody. Miss Muriel Robbins, Miss
Spoit fans who u ed to think
While here she called on several ^th
Mfs'
^hap1”'
they eouMn’t exist without hear
friends
lMlss Allce Lovejoy, Mrs Ethel Towle,
ing Fred Hoey broadcast thc
Mrs. J. Fred Brunner iFcrn Mink) '«»• Wa*on and Mb?, Lu'y “°°dy
Borton baseball games are now
Plummcr auctloned off the
jast aa keen for the Saturday of Miami, Fla., is visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Johnson.
M4 and, vegetables. A little over
afternoon football broadcasts.
Recent callers on Mr and Mrs. $176 was clfared'
The Salt Lake City slalion
Harry Hawkes were Mr. and Mrs.
KKL was coming in at 9 o'clock
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
Started and Robert Packard of War- j
Sunday night with good .strength.
ren, Mrs. Evie Perry. Mrs. Elizabeth
If
you are a subscriber tn
It was 7 o'clock in thc Mormon
Burpee, Mrs. Cora Perry and Mrs.
The Courier-Gazette and are
city, however.
Mayo and daughter of Rockland, and j leaving hom“ for any time, long
Adelphus Butler.
A news flash yesterday toll us j The outstanding event of the fall j or snort, let us mail the paper to
you during your absence. The J
that Beano Is an infraction of thr season was the annual Harvest Home
regular copy of the paper will
law. Great Ceasar’s Ghost! What
of
the
Baptist
Church
Oct.
19
A
go to the home as usual. Just
a lot of “criminals” there must be
bountiful supper was served in the i telephone the address to the
in Knox County.
Grange dining room, which was well f office, or mail a card. The paper
will follow wherever you go, and
I learned two Interesting things filled, and $64 was taken. Ness' hall
from the Globe broad.ast th's was tastefully decorated and many I will stop on notice when you ar
and varied were the articles in the t rive home. There will be no
morning. One was that Col.
bhoths. Quilts, rugs, cushions, dolls.1 charge.
Lindbergh k anxious to get bark
fancy articles, aprons, and candy [
and are his baby; the other is that
were on sale Again a large crowd not
the new lobster measuremint will
only from this town, but from Massa
be 3 1-16 inches from thr rye
UTA WANT-AD
chusetts, Augusta, Rockland. Cam- ;
socket to the rear end of thr body
SOLVE YOUR
den, Hope. Union and East Union '
I hell.
«•>>••••>
filled this hall to overflowing and j
PROBLEM
the following program was enjoyed:
Two more performances by the
Prayer by the pastor, Rev. L. E. Wat
Sinclair Minstrels, and the troupe
son; song by the girls' choir of the I
will have reached its 2Mth show.

APPLETON MILLS

Thune

as*

BIRD'S BRAND

NfW PACK-FANCY

SQUASH xs15c
For Resl Good Piet
SPLENDID BRAND

FANCY

MINCE MEAT
CALIFORNIA

SOFT SHELL

WALNUTS .

NATION-WIDE

COFFEE.

NATION-WIDE

PITTED DATES
,w19*'

k

r

$4250

$2950

HOUSE-SHERMAN,

INC.

Pound
Pk,

23‘

CHOICE JAPANESE

CRABMEAT ”^21
LIFHIMECHMMIIMTUV

Prices are LOW

PHILCO

TTO

WITH 2 PACKteE TOPS FIOM

BISQUICK.35
Muled It liquidi, Buffalo, N. Y.
NATION-WlDc
Pop Corn yX . £ 10c
PIKOE or FORMOSA
Grope Juice
TEAS ■ ■ ■ Colton 2 5
TOMATO JUICE campbell’s . . . . S! 7C

PEAklfllTC
" ****741 I 9

Jumbo in Shall
Jumbo Sailed or Spanish ■

H Lb

■

■

■

4fcc

■ C^l“' TP

Make Your Own Ice Cream

BAKER'S

BEXERT
For Making Ice Cream

Vanilla and Chocolate
MIX AND FREEZE

Pk,

RIPPI.FD WHEATpkqlOz

BAKER’S COCOA

10‘
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE

2T
NATION-WIDE SERVICE
ROCKLAND DISTRICT

GROCERS
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TALK OF THE TOWN

The Ladles' Aid of Cushing will
ssrve supper at the town house
Wednesday at 5.30.

COMING NEIGHBOKHOOD EVENTS
Dr. F. B. Adams went to Boston
Oct. 25—Rocklands Community Chest
drive.
Sunday, planning to return home
Oct. 25—Don Cossack Russian Male the coming Monday.
Chorus In Bangor.
Oct. 26-Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
annual meeting nt Camden Opera
Workmen are widening the brook
House.
from White street eastward to where
Oct. 27—Annual fair, Penobscot View
it. Joins the stretch which had al
Grange.
Oct. 27—Meeting of the Rubinstein ready been improved.
chairmen.
Oct. 27—W. C. T. U. County Institute
Four cabbages growing on a single
at First Baptist Church.
in
Florence
Oct. 27—Christian Science lecture at stem,
,,
,and raised
.
_ Mrs.
.
,
church edifice.
Young
s
garden
on
Dunton
avenue
is
Oct. 27-29—Bangor—Annual meeting of
Maine Christian Endeavor Union nt the prize curiosity of the week thus
Columbia Street Baptist Church.
Iar'
______
Oct. 27-29—Annual convention of
, _ ,
_. „ ... _
.
Maine Christian Endeavor Union at
Oscar A. Tolman and Hollis Reed
Bangor.
Oct. 29—Thomaston—An evening of of Tremont were visitors yesterday
music nt the Baptist Church.
in this city where Mr. Tolman for
Oct. 30—Freight steamer Cornish goes
merly resided. Both are ardent
on for the winter season.
Oct. 30—Baptist “Vice Presidential horsemen.
Party" conference at First Baptist
„ n-nfnrr 4 ex wmD
Church.
Oct. 31 (2 p m.)—Knox County NRA
until an
all the leaves have fallen be
parade ln Rockland.
Nov. 7—D. A R. contract and bridge fore he rakes them, and then—lf
party, Mrs. Sheldon's, 56 Masonic street, he is perfectly frank—he will tell
2.15 p. m
you that he prefers to have some
Oct. 31—Republican ward caucuses.
Nov. 1—Democratic ward caucuses.
body else do the raking.
Nov. 2—Republican mayoralty caucus.
City Council room.
Nov. 3-Democratic mayoralty caucus,
Qlty Council room.
A REPUBLICAN CALL
tNov
6 (3 to 7 30—Educational Club
picnic at Central Maine Power parlors.
The Republican City Com
Dec. 6-Methodtst fair.
Nov
6—Joint meeting of General
mittee will meet at the Court
Knox and Lady Knox Chapters, D. A. R ,
House Thursday evening at 7
at Montpelier
o'clock, and has invited the
Nov. 6 (3 p. m.)—Joint meeting of
Lady Knox and Oen Knox Chapters,
members of that party to join
D.A.R.. at “Montpelier.”
in a discussion of the municipal
Dec
19-21—Pruning and thinning
: Ituation. The caucuses will be
demonstrations ln Knox and Lincoln
Counties.
held next week and the time Ls

WEATHER
An early temperature of 44 graced
the local glass, which took on an
added warmth as tlie sun presently
pushed dem clouds away.
But
cloudiness over all New England Js
noted by the official bulletin, with
coolness over the northern part and
strong winds along the coast today
and tonight. North Adams. Mass.,
even has the effrontry to announce
snow, but that is so far off that we
should not be surprised at anything
NT. th Adams may do. Today tjie
new moon, which asserted itself tjie
19th, enters on its first quarter, whicn
it will get along with until new moon
arrives Nov. 2.

so close at hand that prompt
acton is necessary. It Ls the
desire of the leaders to put the
strongest possible ticket in the
field, and to this end the sum
mons for Thursday night's
meeting is directed to everybody
who plans to support the Re
publican party in the December
election.
|
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ROTARIANS ARE MEETING
THOSE CRIPPLED COOTS
One Cent a Day
All Rotarians are desired to meet Deer Isle Man Heartily In Favor Of
tomorrow '(Wednesday) evening at 5
Having Crippled Ones Cared
Brings $100 a Month o'clock
at the Thorndike to take cars
Deer Isle, Oct. 15

PLEASANT POINT

Mrs. Maud Stone of Port Clyde
spent rFldav with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. F A. Flintcn, and aunt
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Miss Eliza Cook.
I read with interest your article in
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webster and
The Courier-Gazette of Oct. 14. Miss Adah Whitney of Winter Hill,
'"Hint to Sportsmen") which was Mats., spent the weekend at. their
very true and every sportsman siicuid ummer homo, Windwold.
do all in his power to get a'l birds
Mrs. Laura Littlefield of Ann
crippled by shooting at long range. Arbor, Mi;h., with a friend Mrs.
The greatest menace the sportsman Bradlee of esten. were welcome
has today is the motorboat. There is visitors at A. W. MaloneySs Thurs
an act in our game laws that prohibits day. Mrs. Littlefield has fully re
killing birds from a motorboat.
covered from her severe illness, and
In Penobscot Bay between Sheep- is looking forward to coming to
head Island and Little Deer Isle arc Meadow Sweet Farm early in the
the natural feeding grounds for; spring.
"coots" and they come into the bay in J Visitors at F A. Flinton's Iast week
abundanci
every fall and seldom a were Mrs. Nancy Rogers of Port- j
day goes by that a motorboat does not land. Mrs. Dwight Wotton, Mrs. Hat-1
chase these birds in this locality thus tie Wotton and Mrs. Emma Morton
breaking up the flocks and leaving a of Friendship, and Mr. and Mr3.1
bay full of wounded birds. I was one . Smith of Massachusetts.
who signed a petition four years ago j one cf tha best entertainments I!
to try and put a stop to this. Two ever he’d ln thls p]aM was given |U i
men were sent here to investigate...
,
They talked with several parties who , th= rcho°:h°use last FrldaV evening,
were disinterested and they left the This building which ls used for a
Island without giving us who signed community house as well as for the j
the petition any result of their find- school, hos six long settees besides |
ings and/to my knowledge there has the seats for the puoils, and more
»ever been an arrest made ln this bay than 100 were sea,,,d/ Bo;h old and
for this offence and lt is practiced I
. , . .
,
daily
young helped to make the concert
I think this is an act that should a succe“- A collection was taken,
be enforced for the protection of sea and Ice cream, cake and candy were
birds and unless something is done on sale. Total receipts of hie evethe coot will be completely extermi-t ning were $25.85- The program:
nated.
w. E. Scott
Singing, America, oy tne school;
~~~
| Welcome, Roland Stimpson; recitaLIBERTY
tions, laurlce Young, Pat.ty Olson;
Mr and Mrs. E. J. McCarthy of Iso!o- Little Church in the Valley,
Somerville, Mass., were guests the !Anna Seavey; dialogue, Marion
past week at the Burkill home.
Ccombs and Melba Ulmer: recitaMr. and Mrs. S. N. Perry of Mel- tions- william Seavey, Joseph Farmrose, Mass., have returned home after
°oris Davis; monologue, Mrs.
Sd,»E
wet,

AmerI^ANs

For

Over

$6*0,000.00 Already
Cash Benefits

Paid

In

to the Inter-city meeting which takes
place at Belfast. Cars are already
arranged for to cover transportation
of all. The meeting to which the Belfast club is host includes besides
Rockland the clubs of Camden, Ban
gor and Waterville.

One cent a day ($3.65 per year), in
vested in a National Protective Policy
will now buy more accident Insurance
benefits than can be secured from any
other Company for any amount up tc
| $10 per year.
The Past Presidents Association
This new policy, paying accident of the Relief Corps meets Thursday
1 b£nefits
t0 |wo ea(£ month or
| $1000 ,Q $1500 at dtath u now bei„g evening at 7 o'clock. Important
business demands full attendance.
j sold to all men, women and children,
between the ages of 7 and 80 years,
The number plates for 1934 have
whether employed or not.
arrived at the registration office in
The benefits for auto accidents ol |I the C. M. P. Co. building on Union
$103 a month (instead of the usual $5C I street. The plates are orange and
a month) is said by many to be alone J black of the new small size,
worth the entire cost of $3.65 per,
_____
is VUV
but V4*V.
one U4
of the uu*..,.
many ] The
says
that «■a
1 Jyear. Yet this *•»
lilt* Associated Press riil
V a UlttV
features of this new atld unusual accessor to the late Associate Justice
policy.
Farrington will be appointed within a
The National Protective is the larg week. Rumor says that Superior
est and oldest company of Its kind in Court Justice James H. Hudson of
the world. It has paid over six hun Guilford will be the choice.
dred seventy thousand dollars <$670,CCO.OO) in cash to thousands of its
Jay Oliver's store at the Southend
policyholders when cash was most was burglarized Sunday night, and
needed.
articles of considerable value taken.
Send No Money
For io day.' free In^afon of policy.
was effected by forcing the
.imply send name. age. afidress and: front door- This was found open by
name and relationship of beneficiary to i Herbert Richardson, Janitor of the
National Protective Insurance Co, 502 postofflce, who notified the police." No
Pickwick Bldg. Kansas City, Mo No
medical examination or red tape After clues.
I reading policy which will be mailed to
you. either return lt or send (3 65. which
pays you up for a whole year—365 days.
J Send today while offer ls still open.

An important session of the Knox
County Food Council is called for 7.30
tonight at City Council Room, Spring
street .
Tne DAR. benefit bridge party to
b» held at Mrs. Sheldon's home has
been postponed one week, until Nov.
17, on account of the NRA parade
' which takes place next Tuesday !

RICHARDSON'S POSITION
Mayor Charles M. Richardson
very definitely informed The
Coruier-Gazette this morning
Chat he will not be a candidate
for re-nomination. While he
failed to land the appointment
as C’nitfd States Marshal, the
Democratic leaders apparently
do not Intend to desert his
cause, and one of the likelihoods
is that he will become deputy
marshal.

Such, good progress is tring made No beer will be sold or served today
on the stretch of highway between | or hereafter at the Paramount Res
Camden
and Lincolnville
that taurant. The management takes this
A Main street store, long dark, is
scarcely any one-way traffic is now important step because lt feels that
soon to be active again. The store,
necessary, and the detour by the
way of Center Lincolnville is a mat , a majority of its patrons prefer that comer of Main and Elm streets, for
: beer not be served.
merly occupied by Cutler-Cook Co. is
ter of choice.
being remodelled for Samuel Ruben
Golden Rod Chapter meets Friday
Rockiand music lovers who plan stein, who now conducts a men's fur
Circle supper At Congregational .j evening, the usual circle supper to be to go to Bangor tomorrow night to nishing store at 63-65 Park street.
vestry tomorrow will be ln charge of
" omitted. Past Martha Night will be hear the Don Cossack Russian Male He hopes to be in his new quarters
Mrs. John I. Snow.
observed, with Ralph U. Clark giving Chorus will be interested to know by Nov. 1.
the address and the quartet render- this remarkable chorus of ex-RusAdriel U. Bird made good use of hls
Frank Hallowell has moved from :ng appropriate music. Refreshments s'an cavalrymen were heard in Bosnew airplane when on Saturday he
Crescent street to the house on will be served under the direction of • ton, Sunday afternoon.
flew from New York to Boston and
Spruce street which he recently Mrs. Ivy Chatto assisted by Mrs.
thence to Williamstown to see the
bought.
Vincie Clark and Mrs. Florence A special convocation of King Solo
mon's Temple Chapter will be held football team defeated by Bowdoin.
Young.
his alma mater, which so delighted
Thursday night, when the offices will him that on Monday he flew from
King Solomons Temple Chapter
be
filled
by
the
Past
High
Priests
of
Penobscot
View
Orange
holds
its
observes Past High Priests' night
Boston to Rockland in exactly an
Thursday, with Benjamin S. White- annual fair Friday, with these com the Chapter. The Royal Arch degree hour. Some flying.
mittees in charge: Chairman, Mary will be conferred upon a candidate.
house in the chair.
Gregory; aprons, Elizabeth, Oreg- At 6.30 a banquet will be served. The
The local NRA compliance board
A crew of epicures will hit t.he tr$ ory; fancy work. Margaret Maxey; Past High Priests who will occupy held a lively session yesterday. A
for North Waldcboro late this aftei vegetables, Mr. and Mrs. William! the chairs are B. F. Whitehouse, A. local barber had been asked to an
r.con, their goal being the chicken Clinton; candy, Helen Merry; grabs. P Blaisdell. Dana Wright, Frank A swer certain charges, and lt started
supper served in connection with tijc Nellie Hall; ice cream. Minnie Miles; Maxey, Edward Gonia, E. C. Payson, a discussion which did not end
Ladies Aid fair at Maple Grange hall. program.. Leona Risteen; supper. Freeman x. Stanley, Frank C. Flint, with his case. The board meets every
Mary Gregory. Stanley Walshs j E Stevens and j A
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
_____
Capt. E. W Freeman of the steam Orchestra will furnish music.
City Government rooms to consider
lijhter Sophia ts dfting a bit fcfii
written complaints, and will consider
statuary work on Channel Rock near All the lodges in thc ninth Masonic . Teachers from all over Maine will such complaints at no other time.
district
will
pieet
at
the
Masonic
t
"
eet
lH
Lewiston
and
Auburn
to:
the eastern end of Fox Islajjd
Thoroughfare. Anyhow he is setting Temple in this city. Wednesday. The he annual convention which opens
The funeral of Elizabeth Thomp
hour is 7.30. A supper will be served tomorrow night with a social eve up a spindle.
x.I at
-------6 30 at 50 cents a plate. The grand
n^'in^vej^th^f son Kimball, wife of the late Alfred
Supt. A. F. McAlary was in Frye- master of the Grand Lodge of Maine
£en ^d H. Kimball, was held Friday after
noon at 2 o'clock from the residence
burg Saturday to attend a meeting will be present, and a most enjoyable !n LewteWn, and daborate prepara- on Holmes street. Rev. W. S. Rounds
of the Maine Water Utilities Amo- occasion is in prospect. Invitation is tlons have
w have Uie officiated. The beautiful flowers were
ciation. Various phases of the NRA, extended to>all sojourning Masons to teachers' visit, a pleasant one The tokens of the high esteem in which
were among the matters discussed, be present at the meeting and the Inatter of housing and entertaining she was held by all who knew her.
David F Moulton was re-elected supper.
visitors has been no small one. Bates Mrs. Kimball leaves a daughter. Mrs
president.
------College officials have co-operated 100 Mario Sollino of Newton Centre.
Leo Winchenbach, a graduate of per cent and are giving the use of Mass.; a sister, Mrs. Ephraim U.
This paper learns of a family in Rockland Commercial College, has their halls for various committee Lamb of Rockland; a brother. Harry
town that has five children and employment with Ross Patterson in , meetings.
L. Thompson of Thomaston; a
needs a matt.-ess for full-sized bed Rockport. Miss Gertrude Smith, a
-----------------granddaughter. Miss Beth Sollino;
for them to sleep upon—otherwtet student at the college, is substituting Community Chest's drive tomor and two nieces. Miss Thelma Lamb
they must sleep upon the floor, it this week at the Fireproof Garage.— low is for Red Cross and Home for and Miss Merlene Thompson.
is probable that some reader of this Mrs. Lena K. Sargent, principal, has
paper can supply such mattjrejs. received notices of civil service exami Aged Women, They must be pre
The family is a worthy one. Tele nations for stenographers and typists, served. Your help is needed —adv. Kenneth E. Crabtree and William
Carver of South Hope spent yester
phone Miss Corbett (1183-M).
applications to be filled out not later
day afternoon at Knox Hospital as
The Snow Marine Co.'s carboat than Nov. 7th. Special classes for We will have a new lot of mottos in the result of a motorcycle accident
about 10 days. Make Gregory's Pic on North Main street, the former with
will not. see many idle days in months this purpose are being formed.
ture & Framing Shop, 406 Main St., injuries to his left knee and foot and
to come for it has been chartered
over Crie Hardware. Tel. 254, your the latter with a scalp wound. Crab
to carry stone from the Deer Isle
The City ot Rockland closes its
Granite Co. to Frankfort, where it
headquarters for pictures and motto3. tree was operating the machine with
books for the municipal year
will be cut for the Health building in
—adv.
• Carver on behind, following an auto
Nov. 1, so all bills against the
New York. The second load is now
mobile driven by Mrs. Elizabeth Gil
city’s school department should
being taken on. and in all there wdll
BORN
bert She slowed down preparatory to
be In the hands of the City
be about 20 loads—a task which wdll
KENT—At Knox Hospital. Rockland. Oct making the turn into Cedar street
Treasurer nol later Ilian Satur-22. to Dr. and Mrs. Jaines Kent, • when the motorcycle struck the- front
not be completed until next summer
daughter, Eileen.
day,
Oct
28,
and
aU
other
de

is underway. Thc tug Sommers N.
wheel of the car, throwing both young
partment bills not later than
Smith, Capt. Curtis, is doing the
men clear and sliding along 100 feet
MARRIED
Nov.
1,
1933.
—
adv.
127-128
toting, while on the carboat are Jesse
MORONG-NOYES—At Rockport, Oct. 20. before it came to rest. The accident
Feyler and John Warren.
“J
by Rev F F Fowle. Benjamin Morong was investigated by Patrolman Mc
and Miss Oertrude Noyes, both ol Intosh.
Rockport.
With the preliminary games dis
The fortnightly smoker of t.he
—At Houeton.
posed of the Maine college footbSd American Legion will be held to MONTOOMERY-CHAPMAN
TVxas Sept 26. Charles E. Montgomery
Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Bickford
teams are now all set for the State night, with a list of attractJons al
of Houston and Miss Agnes E Chap of New York were In town yester
series which opens next Saturday, ready set forth in this paper. The
man of Camden.
day, having motored down to sec
Maine playing Bates at Lewiston, wrestling feature will present "Bull
that the Central Maine folks prop
DIED
and Colby playing Bowdoin at Martin" of Belfast and Alston MacBrunswick. It would be a wise foot Farland of Union, while the chief CAVEN—At Clark Island. Oct. 23. Orace erly installed a best style refrigeraI , wife of James L. Caven. aged 44 Xor in the summer home which they
ball fan who could pick the best leather pushers will be Tete Whit
years. 6 months, 8 days. Funeral have built on the ocean side Just
team in this bunch, or the poorest, tier of Rockport vs. Young Stribllng
Thursday at 2 o'clock from the late
over the line north of Camden, a
residence. Burlal at Wiley’s Corner.
for that matter. The sports editor of Atlanta, and Young Redman of
has seen Maine and Bowdoin in Camden vs- Bob Kearley of Union. RICHARDS—At Camden. Oct. 22. Edwin beautiful place to which they have
Brown Richards, aged 72 years, 2 given the appropriate name of
action, and believes that the team Matchmaker Hamlin intends to keep
months. 12 days. Funeral Wednesday Birchmere. Their brief visit in
which beats either will know it has things moving at a right smart pace.
at 2 o’clock from late residence.
cluded calls upon rela'.'ves in Rock
been in a game, while the records
BROADMAN—At Rockland. Oct. 22. Almore D Broadman of Warren, aged 63 land and Warren. Mr. Bickford is
show that both Colby and Bates are The President's Sunday night adyears. 4 months. Funeral Wednesday one of the three brothers of that
strong.
at 2 o'clock from late residence ln name who make up the famous
_____
dress sent all markets skyrocketing
Warren Burial at Sawyer yard.
Hays-Bickford restaurants which
COOMBS—At Vinalhaven.
Oct.
21.
cover the larger cities of the coun
Minnie D.. wife of Leroy A. Coombs.
tan 6 comes annually to this office 'Stover's Pride Flour 98c bag; Family
MAONUSON—At Vinalhaven. Oct. 18, try. sons of the late Rev. Frank S
Ind is indispensable on the shelf to!Flour 93c bag; Pastry Flour 87c bag;
Addle iPhllbrook), wife of Berger Mag Bickford, whose birthplace was War
nuson, aged 36 years.
ren and which the sons hold in high
which reference works are assigned. Pillsbury s Best and Occident Flour
$1.19
bag;
Domino
fine
granulated
regard.
It is the Maine Register for 1933-34
IN MEMORIAM
issued by the Fred L. Tower Com sugar $4.98 per 100 lbs.; 10 ibs. 49c
In loving memory of Mrs. Edward
A W.C.T.U. County Institute will be
panies. The new edition ccntatos with other goods; Egg Mash, $1.88 Russell.
held in the First Baptftt Church,
1819 pages, and while there is prob bag; Scratch Peed $1.85; Dairy Feed. ! Your gentle face and patient smile
sadness we recall.
Rockland, Friday, commencing at 10
ably nobody outeide of the proof $153; McIntosh apples 49c per bu.; | With
You had a kindly word for each.
oclock, with Hope E. Brewster as
reader who will lead all of them, Native Potatoes, 98c bushel; conlec-1 And died beloved by all.
leader, and1 this program: Devotionthere are few patrons who will not tioners or brown su^ar 7‘tc lb. Much j The voice is mute and stilled the
heart
als, Mrs. L. G. Perry; Salute to the
higher prices are anticipated from
have to refer to a great many
That loved us well and true.
z
Flag, Mrs. Evelyn 8herman; brief
them. The Knox County entr! this level. Buy today. Deliveries i Oh bitter was the trial to part
talk by the leader—"Why, When and
From one so good as you.
begin at page 787 and the Lim
anywhere wanted. Stover's Cash
You are not forgotten, loved one,
Where hold Institutes;” solo, Mrs.
County entries at. page 829 and both Grain Stores, on track at 86 Park
Nor will you ever be;
Lillian Joyce; Temperance Instruc
sections are of acute interest to a street, Rockland. Tel 1200.—adv.
As long as life and memory last.
tion, Mrs. Clara B. Emery; Instruc
will remember thee.
wide class engaged in trade and the
127-129 i We
We miss you now. our hearts are sore.
tion to Local Unions, County Presi
professions.
As time goes by we miss you more.
dent Miss Margaret Crandon; talk on
Your loving smile, your gentle face.
Decorate your NRA float with
“Peace” by County Director Mrs. Tru
Margaret Nutt and, Gwen Barbour Dennison's crepe paper, nine cents No one can All that vacant place
Her loving husband, son, grandaon man Sawyer; noontide prayer, Mrs.
of the Mabelle Beauty Shop will be per fold, $1 per dozen. Hustonand sister.
• Howard Welch; 1.30 devotionals. Miss
in Boston Monday through Thursday Tuttle’s, Rockland.—adv.
127-129 |
Mabel Seavey; quiz on Sixtieth Cru
of next week at the Hairdressers'
CARD OF THANKS
Show. The shop will be open during
We wish to thank our neighbors and sade Anniversary; solo. Mrs. Margaret
The sale and serving of beer at
those days only for the purpose of the Paramount Restaurant will be friends for their kindness and sympathy Crie, "My Task;” “After Repeal
our bereavement, for the beautiful What?" Mrs. Mary Perry Rich; solo.
making appointments.—adv. 127-128 discontinued today. It is the feeling I ln
flowers ajitf"thc»o_who"'so’’ klnd’ly’lur- Miss Chrystal Stanley. Appleton; Re
of the proprietors that a large ma- \ nished ears.
ligious Education, Miss Margaret
Berger Magnuson. Carl Magnuson.
Community/ Chest's drive tomor jority of t.heir patrons prefer that
Vinalhaven.
McKnight. All are invited to attend.
row is for Red Cross and Home for these beverages be discontinued.
Take box lunch; coffee and tea will
Aged Women. They must be pi
At the time beer became legal the
CARD OF THANKS
be provided.
served. Your help is needed.—ai
paramount secured a license as an We wish to express our sincere thanks
appreciation to our friends and
experiment. A fair trial during the and
neighbors for their kind deeds shown
past months has made it apparent. us ln our late bereavement; also for the Patent medicine ads are so attrac
tive that it makes a man who has his
Specialized car lubrication is better that patrons, public and proprietors ! beautiful floral tributes.
Mrs. Mario
would hp
be hpst
pest served
servea bv
Dy discootinuatscontinu Ephralm
Lamb Sollino.
Mr, and Mr, and
HarryMrs.
L health feel like he is missing some
and costs no more at Fireproof Ga wnuld
ing th’j sale of beer,—adv.
, Thompson.
—
- • thing.—South China Morning Post.
rage day or night 120-122&126-128

1

JUSHS^
I® do__thelr usual g00d work during
the winter.
Mrs. Ruby Hoit is at home from a
several weeks visit in Shawmut.
A delegation from Arbutus Chap
ter, O.ES., visited Washington Chap
ter. Oct. 18.
Dr. Franz Leyonborg attended the
Joint meeting of Kennebec, Knox and
Waldo medical societies hel lat the
Elmwood Hotel in Waterville Oct. 19
Mrs. E. Thornton, Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Leadbetter, Mr. and Mrs. Z.
Burgess of North Haven and Mrs. A.
Lassell of Lincolnville were visitors
the past week of Dr. and Mrs. Leyon
borg. Dr. and Mrs. Leyonborg with
motoi^d to"T?giL and
Augusta. While at Togus Dr. Leyon
borg called on his friend Dr. Bartel,
gurgeoi, of the institution. They also
visited the new hospital.
C. H. Wellington who is enforced
to his bed by sciatica, received a sun
shine box from Georges River Grange
of which he is master.
Bradstreet Camp and Auiliary. S. of
U. V. visited Clark Camp and Aux
Mary by invitation Oct. 20.
J. P. Sandford has a large crew
clearing a tract of land in Morrill, to
be used in growing blueberries.

SILSBY’S BULBS
For Fall Planting
ARE NOW IN
TULIPS
Baronne de la Tonnaye—Bright Pink
Bartigon—Fiery Red
Inglescombe Yellow—Yellow
Mrs. Krelage—Rosy Lilac
Princess Elisabeth—Clear Pink
Prof. Rauwenhof—Cherry Red

•x2S?&k*SS::

Mrs Edilh Stevens; singing. Old Sol
Hicks of the BeanvlUe Choir, by Mr,
and Mrs. Ansel Orne, Alfred Orne,
Eula Coombs. Nettie Seavey, Susie
Davis, Grace Maloney, Kat.hsryn
Maloney, Madeline Stimpson, Lizzie
Young. Olive Seavey, Anna Seavey,
Melba Ulmer and Edith Stevens, who
were all in old fashioned costumes;
recitation, Howard Ome; dialogue.
Courtesy, by the school; original
song by Mrs Orace Maloney and
Mrs. Susie Davis; recitations. Gwen
dolyn Stimpson, Doris Davis; solo
and encore by Junior Farmer;
readings, Evelyn Stevens, Edith
Orne; duet, Bernice Ome and Gwen
dolyn S.-mpson: dialogue, by the
rcflpol; recitations, Harland Davis;
singing. Good Night Ladies, by the
school.

60c per dozen
HYACINTHS
Matconi—Deep Pink
Queen of the Pinks—Light Pink
Queen of the Blues—Light Blue
Bismarck—Sky Blue
Queen of the Whites—White

2 for 25c—$1-50 per dozen

CROCUS
Mt. Blanc—White
Purpurea—Blue

{f

THE FISHERMAN'S SON
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
Of all thc pets I’ve ever had
Mud turtles were my latest lad:
I kept them, ln a big screened pall.
And thereby hangs my little tale.
At night. Dad said. "Remember, son,
Some one will miss their little one;
Go take them back down by the lake.
Be generous for their mother's sake "
I coaxed—and then my last resort.—
"Say. Dad. where are the fish you
caught?"
Alecla Karlswell.
Rockland.

Mammoth Yellow
Lilacea—Lavender

60c per dozen

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.

TEL. 318-W

ROCKLAND

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

HARVEST Canned Goods SALE
CARLOAD PRICES

J. J. NEWBERRY GO.
GROCERY DEPT.

TOMATOES
LARGE CANS

RED-RIPE

2 cans 23c

2 cans 15c

CORN
Fancy-Mainc—Golden Bantan-Gold Seal No. 1

BAKED BEANS
3 tall cans 34c
DORIS BEANS
Can 5c
PEACHES
LARGE CANS—SLICED OR HALVES

BEANS
FANCY CUT WAX

Can 13c

FANCY CUT GREEN

3 cans 29c

3 cans 29c

B & M Lima No. 2

BAM Red Kidney No. 2

3 Cans 29c

3 Cans 29c

OCTOBER 23-28

BERRIES
TALL CANS—NEW PACK
Kaspberrie;, Blaekberrirs, Loganberries

Can 12c
PEAS
EMERALD ISLE

2 for 9c

3 cans 27c

-

PINEAPPLE
DOLE'S SLICED OR CRUSHED—LGE CANS

2 cans 33c

DORIS SWEET

3 Cans 29c
2 cans 25c
SPINACH
Large Cans 15c 8 oz can 5c
Pears, 2 large cans 33c
Tall cans, 10c

SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE—BOILED HAM AND FRANKF0RTS—ASK FOR PRICE
BUFFET STYLE

DOLE’S PINEAPPLE, Tidbits
.07
Crushed ................................
PEACHES, sliced .................. .07
BARTLETT PEARS ........... .07
.07
APRICOTS ...........................
WHOLE RIPE FIGS............. .10
CRANBERRY SAUCE.............06
APPLE SAUCE ...........................05
TEA—
Orange Pekoe ...........................33
Formosa Oolong ...................... 23
Salada, Brown Label, % lb. .13
WALNUTS, lb.........
BRAZIL NUTS, Ib.
MIXED NUTS, lb..

...............19
.............. 15
...............17

PEACHES ........................ ........... 11
BARTLETT PEARS ..... ............11
APRICOTS ..................... .......... 10
APPLE SAUCE.............. .......... 10
FRUIT FOR SALADS ... ............15
TOMATO SOUP............ ............ 06
SHEFFIELD

SEALECT MILK, 3 can«........... 17
LA CHOY DINNER, Chinese
style, noodles free.................... 23
PICKLED PIG’S FEET, in
glass stein ...................................17
Sardines, packed in tomato
sauce ............................................ 10
APRICOTS (fancy bright)lb .15
PRUNES, large; lb....................... 08
PRUNES, medium; lb.................. 06

VEGETABLE SOUP................. 07
CHICKEN BROTH ....................09
TOMATO SAUCE...................... 05
TOMATO PASTE...................... 07
SPAGHETTI, tomato sauce
and cheese.................................. 08
OLIVES, plain, stuffed............... 10
CATSUP, large bottle..................10
COFFEE, Boston Light, lb.......... 19

SALMON, Alaska Red............... 18
SALMON, Pink.............................. 12
CRABMEAT, imported............ 22
LOBSTER, Beaver Brand.......... 27
SARDINES, imported ................ 06
KIPPERED HERRING............. 10
KIPPERED SNACKS, 2 for .09

STOCK UP AT THESE LOW PRICES-WE HAVE MANY
MORE SPECIALS NOT LISTED HERE-COME EARLY
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Shop With The Blue Eagle For Fair Prices
WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT
LIME CORP.

------------------------------------------ —-

COCHRAN,
BAKER & CROSS

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS ’

Oil Burners, Refrigeration, Fuel Oil

Insurance

ROCKLAND. MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ROCKLAND, MAINE

375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.

LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

“BUY

ROCKLAND, MAINE

McDOUGALL-LADD CO.
Insurance

NOW!

99

THIS IS A PARTIAL LIST OF KNOX COUNTY NRA MEMBERS.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

TILLSON'S WHARF. ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

402 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND

McLAIN SHOE STORE

OTHER

x Manx

'

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

457 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, TEL. 494-R

CARINI’S

Fruit and Confectionery

OPP. STRAND THEATRE. ROCKLAND •

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ARTHUR L ORNE, Inc.

ECONOMY FRUIT CO.
9 Park Street

ROCKLAND. MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND. MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

ROCKLAND LOAN
& BUILDING ASSOCIATION

58

W. H. GLOVER CO.

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

58

Contractors and Builders

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

** FIRST NATIONAL BANK
58
OF ROCKLAND

PARK ST., ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

.As •

E. B. CROCKER
5c AND 10c TO $1.00 STORE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

CUTLER’S
MK3MO
• I

58

S. RUBENSTEIN

Choice Sodas

Clothes For Men

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND. MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

63 PARK ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

FIREPROOF GARAGE

LEON J. WHITE

"storage, Washing, Specialiwl Lubrication

Jeweler—Watches, Diamonds
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND. MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

MRS. C. H. MERRIFIELD

BURPEE & LAMB

Garments Altered and Repaired—Over Newberry's

ROCKLAND, MAINE

365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

58

PHILIP SULIDES
Hat Cleaning—Shoe Shining
ROCKLAND, MAINE

58

HEWETT’S
BOTTLING WORKS

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
H. H. CRIE & CO.

58

Hardware

E. C. MORAN & CO.
Insurance

ROCKLAND, MAINE

369 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

HAVENER’S
BOTTLING WORKS

Fruit, Confectionery, Ice Cream

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

Woman’s Specialty Store

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

CHISHOLM BROS.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Complete Garage Service

310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Mor.t Complete Line of Drugs and Supplies in Rockland
MAIN ST. AT LIMEROCK. ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

Cleansing.and Pressing

Insurance

Clothing and Shoes

CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.

432 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

Jeweler

L. E. BLACKINGTON

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ROCKLAND, MAINE

G. W. PALMER & SON

Clothiers

vt sc A'm

I. LESLIE CROSS
m

Wholeaa'e Fish Dealer

PARAMOUNT
Restaurant & Luncheonette

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

FEYLER’S

Jeweler—Opp. Strand Theatre

RA'

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

C.E. MORSE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

273 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

NAMES AT LATER DATES

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Home Furnishers

NOTE—The Rockland Compliance Board will meet at 2 o’clock every Monday
afternoon in the City Council Room to leceive complaints from employers and
employes on NRA matters. The board has jurisdiction over the southern half
of the county beginning with Glencove and including the islands.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.

"Nation Wide"

Insurance

Ladies' Specialty Shop

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

JOHN BIRD CO.

CLARENCE F. JOY

wi

58

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

V. A. LEACH

WtK’XWMff

PARK ST., ROCKLAND

PARK STREET. ROCKLAND

G. A. LAWRENCE CO.

w-f/i

Every Drug Store Need

C. II. Merrifield. Mgr.

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

I

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE

EASTERN GRAIN CO.

Distributors for the Poeahontus Fuel Co.
Original Poeahontus Coal
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Wi X

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

5^ JOHNSON & HALLOWELL
Automobile Repairing
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

58

ROYAL SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

C. W. HOPKINS

tMWCdl «*»•

a

WILLIS I. AYER

ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.

Men's Clothier

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

"AT THE BROOK,” ROCKLAND

Distributors of “Utica Club"

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

Buick, Pontiac—Body and Fender Work

MILLER’S GARAGE
Csed Cars

RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

J. A. JAMESON CO.

NAUM & ADAMS

Groceries and Provisions

Fruit, Confectionery, Tobaccos

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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ROCKPORT•

COURIER GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
1

Z

5”

5

4

lo

7

6

S”

9

10

II

12
3“

14

tb

i 17

19

20

lb
21

23

22

W
25

i.4

2b 27
i 50

29

2%

34

3i

i4

1

38

37

40

41

43

42

w
45

44

4b

W
4b

47
52.

51

49
54

53

5ft

57
b0
HORIZONTAL
1-Severed
7-Small pigs
13- Plty
14- Tell
16- PreHx. From
17- A kiln for drying
hops
18- 0ne who elects
19- Little boy
21-Small streams of
water
23- Square land
measure (abbr.)
24- 1 have (Contr.)
25- Spheres
26- Bead (Obs.)
28- The (Ger.)
29- Rendert muddy
30- An affray
31- The wearing away
of rocks, as by
water
33- Reputed birthplace
of Apollo
34- Bird homes
35- Drill
36- Eats
37- Fails to follow suit
when able
40- Fine wire nails
41- Famous
43- Skill
44- Moves very fast
45- A mounts n nymph

39

GI

55

5ft

1 5b
59
r

HORIZONTAL (Cont.) , VERTICAL (Cont.)
46- Three (Ital.)
'12-Tales
47- The king of Bashan 13-Abide
15-Eat away
(Bib.)
20-Pertaining to Nero
48- Fleshy part of an
22-Slck
animal (pi.)
25- Foot covering (pi.)
49- Rob
26- To misrepresent
51-Encroach
27- Lengthen
54-The exercise of a
29- Ascends
right
30- lntended
56- North latitude
32- Dispatches
■
(abbr.)
33- Fear
57- Makes naked
36-Prize
58- An Interior hall
36-Coarse woolen
surmounted by a
fabric for rugs
dome
38- Journeya to carry
60- Muaically
messages
61- Enauts (Obs.)
39-Girl's name
40- Wide
VERTICAL
41- Abounding In grass
42- To steep, as flax
1- Regain
45-An Island on the
2- Printer’a measure
Gulf of Riga,
3- M id-day
Estonia
4-A strong heavy
4S-One
of the people of
vehicle
ancient
Media
5- A letter
49- Places
6- Leavea a railway
50- Genuine
train, aa troops
7- Short lines bearing 52- South African
antelope
fish-hooks
53- Move rapidly
8- Passagewaya
55-Male descendant
9- Raw metals
S9-Point of compass
10- Part of a circle
(abbr.)
11- Make lace

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

HOME-AG.-FAX

Maynard C. Ingraham and sons
William and Maynard attended the
j football game at University of Maine
Saturday.
Mrs. Clara Thomas was hostess to
the Satuiday Night Club at her home
Mrs. Harry Lane has gone to Bath
for a short stay with her husband.
' Mrs Raymond Page is keeping house
for her.
Arlene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Spear entertained 14 of her
j little friends Friday from 3 to 5 at
a party in observance of her eighth
. birthday anniversary. The time was
merrily spent with games. An at- ;
| tractively decorated birthday cake
rtcelved its usual share of Interest.
Arlene received many nice gifts.
| Rev. G F. Currier and family will
leave this afternoon for Brewer and
Corinna where they will visit rela
tives during the three-day school
| vacation.
| Mr and Mrs. Frank Prentiss of
Newport lost nearly all their furni
ture and clothing in a fire which
; destroyed the farm buildings known I
jas the Brown place. This was the
I second time within five years that
| they have been burnt out. Mr.
j Prentiss had 55 bushels of potatoes
i in the shed. There was no insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss were former
resider.ts of Rockport.
I Attention is called to Friday's
‘ meeting notice elsewhere printed of
the Woman's Auxiliary of Knox Hos
pital. It ls desired that women from
all parts of the county be present and
| this is a special invitation to them.
• • • •

TEST No. S

Jangled nerves can make
married life miserable

Morong-Noyes

In the presence of about fifty
guests Miss Gertrude Noyes and
J Benjamin Morong were united in
j marriage Friday evening at 8 o'clock
j at the home of the bridegroom's
1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. [
Morong, Union street, with Rev. F.
F. Fowle officiating. The house was
attractively decorated with autumn
leaves and fall flowers. Thc bride
wore a gown of brown wool with
white trimmings and a hat to match.
Her sister, Miss Virginia Noyes as
bridesmaid was gowned in grey
wool crepe with matching accessories.
George Crockett acted as best man.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
E. R. Noyes and was a member of
the class of 1930. R H. S. Mr. Morong
is a graduate of R. H. S.. Class of
1927. Both are very popular among
the younger set.
Following the
ceremony refreshments were served.
The newlyweds were then captured
and given a Joy ride about the town
amid the tooting of horns but were
returned to thc bridegroom's home at
♦ a late hour.
J

In so many cases it’s not the big, im
portant things that make married life
unhappy. It’s the little sharp words...
the bickering.. . the nagging . . . the
jangled nerves.
And the dangerous thing is that we
frequently don't even realize that our
nerves are upset until it is too late.

The more alive you are, the more highstrung, the more carefully you must
watch yourself.
Get your full amount of sleep every
night. Eat regularly and sensibly. Find
time for recreation. And smoke Camels
...for Camel’s costlier tobaccos never
get on your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

r.

tobaccos than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

cautkt lhem a// ll>t i

Voe,r1<kl. 1SJJ „ J
'otD|NUijr

THEY NEVER GET
ON YOUR NERVES!
SPRUCE HEAD

*

WALDOBORO

TREMONT

returned home the following Sunday
night.
Mrs. Philip Pravcr came from Bar
Harbor Sunday of last week to visit
lvr parents Mr. and Mrs. John Ken
ney.
Mrs John Latty went, to Bangor
last week to spend a few days with
her husband Capt. I atty of the Sch.
Tlieollne which arrived ttmw with
n load of phosphate from Baltimore.

FRANK SANDFORD’S SECT

The gieat buildings of the Holy
Mr. and Mrs. I,. M Ttaney ot
Mawta B. Blaney has been
Mr and Mrs. Harry Albee .lotored
Ohost and Us Sect on Shiloh hill,
Quincy Mas.s„ spent thc weekend at 1 ' >ln8 a few days in Waltham. Mas... i to Rockland and return lust week
Durham, do not reflect thelr former
C. A. Gould of Phillips, working
An occasion of great interest to Mrs. Cassie McLeod's cottage.
Fl,ccn Robertson, Jesse Benner. , Wednesdav.
beauty as the great glidcn dome
with County Agent Corbett in Frank the little folks was the birthday party
Tnomas Benner, Gardner Walter.
The ladies aid reived a public sup
glLstencd ln the sun. The edifices
Mrs. Stanley Simmons and soil attended the meeting of municipal per W ,
■
lin County, found a difference of 368 given Saturday afternoon by Mrs.
built on the hills of sand remain, but
Clinton
were
weekend
guests
of
Mrs.
officers
and
assessors
at
the
State
the
president
Mrs
W.
H
Kittred
r.
pounds more of protein per acre on i^'Ph Blakely in honor of the ninth
show the effects of time and weather,
Milledg?
Randall
on
White
Head.
House,
Augusta,
last
week.
Mrs.
Jacob
Kelley
tec
ntl
speiil
a
- ....
a
> anniversarv of her daughter, Barana stand as mute testimony to the
grass fertilised with 100 pounds of
Rlchardson Twcnty-two guests
few
days
with
het-sister
Mr
John
Mr and Mrs Leslie Thompson and Miss Florence Orff Ls visiting
ELlLILB WP
.vision of Rev. Frank W. Sandford
nitrate of soda and cut June 30 as met
home gl 2 oclock and thcn two
Murphy
at
Seal
Cove
daughters have taken a renC oiL-reiatives in Providence.
who originated the idea of building
contrasted to unfertilised grass cut ad)ourned t0.tne town^„ gvmnM,. Orace street, Rockland, for the
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Kelley and on
In America farmers are paying up a great religious center. There
Mi
IP'E
F. M.
Hunt is visiting his mother, Harvey accompanied bv Mr. and Mr
{July 21
1 um neaiby where games were en i winter.
l
.
<
TT
SNiAPIITiE c||s
Mrs. H. F Hunt.
• -• • •
Ned Keiiey recently motor, d to i o - their bills with potatoes We pay are said to be several worshippers
joyed. ln the kiss hunt Leneda
Mrs. Callie Morrill jpent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harold Giidden have ton. Mrs Kelley and son Harvey ours in Hongkong with great reluc left and meetings are conducted at
E. G. Rowe of Newport has been a Fowle won first prize, with Norma at her home here.
Intervals and are well attended.
moved into the house formerly oc- , went on to New York and the others tance -South China Post
member of the Penobscot County Spear receiving the booby: Sadie
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Shea and Mr cupied by Virgil Wallace and family
GLENCOVE
Dairy Herd Improvement Association Marshall was winner in the donkey Raymond Rackliff called on Mr and
'-VI
same withMarjorle Brodis coming in Mrs. Fred Dyer Friday at Crawlord Clerk of Courts Clarence A. Rich- 1
Mr. and Mrs Avra Savage of War. for three years. During this time he {for
*, Z
the booby.
ards of Damariscotta was a recent
ren were guests of Mrs Ro«s Eaton has Increased the herd average per The young folks then returned to Pond.
visitor in town.
Sunday and attended Sunday .hooi yea,^rom279 pounds of butter!at to
™=
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mayo who
IT
in Rockland with the Eaton family 368 pounds per cow.
which included two birthday cakes Mrs. Charles Carr Sunday.
•assed the summer at their home
Mrs Alice Oregory has returned
• • •
{one of which was the handwork of
Mrs. Guy Morse and two sons ol here, have returned to New York.
to Cambridge. Mass., for the winter
_____________________________________________
..
summor at her MosL vegetables that are to be ^s. Herbert Coates.
A poem Olcott, N. Y . arrived here Sundv.
Mrs. A. G. Davis was hostess at the
‘X^He'r <o! Maunce Oregory stored W‘U withsUnd u8ht frosts written by Mrs F. R. MoCulUgh. rright. and will visit her parents
Monday afternoon meeting of the
BABY Bath
Mrs. Henry York for severnl
Weg]ey
camr for her....................
Exceptions are sweet potatoes, pump- dedicated to Barbara was read by
ing Beauty—
iinrHnrt m
r v arnmrv klns' and
6wect potato Xtllie Coates.
The guests were
Folks,
meet
____________
1 Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended
,^Ln rroclcett attended^ ylnre should be cut to avoid injury Betty and Howard Crozier of Rock“Mies Ameri
and Norman Crockett attended , thc
the
meeting
of
thc
State
Advisory
ca, Jr.” who
CLARK ISLAND
session of Knox Pomona held with to the potatoes, within two hours iand. Priscilla Crockett, Mary HawBoard, D.A.R, in Saco, and Mrs.
it none other
White Oak Grange in Warren Sat after frost kills them, and thc roots king, gadie Marshall, Gladys and
------[Florence
Shuman
and
Mrs.
Gay
the
\
than
little
dug thereafter as quickly as possible. Marjorie Noyes. Leneda Fowle,
urday.
Mrs
Harvey
Cline
and
nephev,
,
meeting
of
Pemaquid
Chapter,
D.A.R.
Marilyn Mar
Lucille Dean, Earline Davis, MarMisses Arlene and Dorothy Keller
Bernard Cline of Ash Point werf at Boothbay Harbor.
tin, age 4, of
and their mother Mrs. Henry Keller Speaking over a Maine radio sta- Jorie Brodis, Margaret Morong. Gene guests of Mrs. Charles Butler SaiOcean Park,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell of
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles tion recently, Harold S. Boardman. Calderwood. Joyce Simmons. Norma urday.
Cal.
1 North Anson were in town for a few
Maxey Sundav.
president of the University of Maine. Spear. Mary Daucett. Cornelia Lane
Ralph Jdorse and MorrLs Jones days last week.
Alton Wlncapaw has been working s«id: "f should like if time permitted | Barbara Colby. Betty Cavanaugh,
Mrs. Blanche Massure. Mrs. B F
for Max Miller of Auburn, cleaning to pay an adequate tribute to the j Alice McDonald and Carolyn Burns, have gone to work at the Meehan
& Sons plant
Ridlon. Miss Betty Kuhn and Miss]
up the junk at the storage ear barn more than 500 leaders of the 4H clubs,
Mrs. John Caven fell recently whil< Virginia Kuhn of Portland have been
the past week.
|Here we have a group of men and
APPLETON RIDGE
coming from her barn to the lions' guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kuhn,
Ralph Jewell has been hunting women who unselfishly give of their
and received painful injuries.
coons nights recently, and has been time and energy in serving the best
Carleton Gushee left last Tuesday
Mrs. Jesse Williams is working for
successful Others here have ac- interests of over 7,000 rural boys and for Winter Harbor, where he has
Mrs. Eugenia M. Waltz
Mrs. William J. Caven who is ill.
companled him In this fascinating girls."
three weeks' employment driving
Mrs.
Eugenia M. (Chapman) Waltz.
Mrs.
Ella
Hupper
of
Pert
Clyde
sport.
I
• • • •
road trucks.
84. died at her home here Wednes
IS IT THE LOOKS er
Your correspondent considers the was in town last week and called on
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Holbrook have , Finnish dairy farms are now preBooke That Count?—
Mrs. Charles Butler and Mrs. James day following a long illness. She was
“
Noticing"
column
recently
added
to
been visiting in Vinalhaven
serving silage in such a way as to
“Boots”
May,
Con
Harrison.
born in Damariscotta, but had been
The
Courier-Gazette
a
very
interest

Mr. and Mrs. Ma'.colm Humphrey retain color and vitamins. Cows fed
nellsville, Pa., student
Mrs. Mary Davis called recently on a resident of Waldoboro for nearly
ing
feature.
and daughter Carlenc are visiting in this silage in winter produce milk
at Mt. Holyoke, be
John Proctor and Russell Proctor Mrs Stanley Carlson and young half a century. She was a member
lieves in both. Using a
-,v rxeer*Boston and Lowell. Mass
!witn as rich a color and with the
daughter Nancy.
of tlic Baptist Church and past presi
of
Massachusetts
were
in
town
to
wheel to go from class
Neil Shibles was heme from Water- same vitamin content as in the sumdent of the Waldoboro Woman’s Club
Work
is
still
in
full
blast
at
the
attend
the
funeral
of
W.
H
Prorior
to class shs carries her
vine over Sunday, bringing a friend mPr lt ls claimed. Sman quantities
C. F Newbert has had his house John Meehan quarries here and all ' and the ladies' Central Cemetery
books in a basket and
with him.
,
of acids are applied to layers of shingled, Aubrey Fuller and Lora are in hopes the plan' will run until Association, which she was instruBYRD
ANTARCTIC'
keeps her looks up to
Penobscot View Grange Ls making S1,
R
M
stOred; thls
EXPEDITION
SHIP
the
snow
comes.
It
sounds
good
to
mental
in
organizing.
The
widow
of
Newbert doing the work.
par with ths aid of a
ready for the annua fair o be held prcserves Ule carot,n and tbus
“BEAR"
loading
at
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Keating hear the Wildcat whistle blow once Lincoln Waltz, she is survived by a
roar view mirror, also
afternoon and evening of Oct. 27,
Boston with 5 tons of
and Miss Winnifrcd Keating of more after so many people have been sister, Mrs. Alice Snyder of Middlemort or less useful In
with public supper from 5.30 to 7. c<*’rln« matter'
dehydrated vegetables
traffic.
Reading. Mass , were in town to at out of employment.
town, N. Y„ and four nephews. Nelson
The ladies arc putting in long hours
*•* * *
and many gallons of
C. Austin, Alden Halpinc of Philadel-1
and lots of hard work.
i An Oxford County poultryman tend the Harvest Home sale and are
mayonnaise,
so
ice
Mrs. Walter Joy, daughter Con- says: “If we had not kept accounts guests for a few days at A. G. Pit "Is she considerate to her hus phia, Lincoln Halpine of Worcester, I
party
may
enjoy
man's.
health-giving
salads
stance and sons Gordon and Byron this year, I should be telling you that
Mass., and Norman Halpine of Port
band?"
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sprague and
containing
vitamins
and Weston Robbins of Southwest our poultry had run us behind, be"Very. She's joined the Nudist land. Rev. William Muir officiated
three
daughters
and
Henry
Sauer
of
A and D at Little
Harbor were weekend guests Of Mrs. cause I first had to draw money
at the services which were held at her I
Cult
for
a
while,
to
give
him
a
chance
,
America.
Helen Hall. Mrs. Hall returned with from my savings account. Then I Jamaica Plain, Mass., were in town to pay her dress bills.”—Smith's Iate home Friday afternoon. Interfor same purpose and are gues'.s of
them for a few days' visit.
.....
Weekly (Australia).
'ment was in the family lot In the
had to hire money .from ....
the bank, Elmer and Azuba Sprague.
__________________________
Central cemetery.
then I had to have part of the origi
nal note renewed. But thc account
William Henry Proctor
book showed a reasonable profit,
CLARRY HILL
The sudden passing on Oct. 15 of
WORLD SE
though considerable less than several
years ago. I did not understand lt. William H. Proctor leaves sadness in
scoring In the flret in
so we went to figuring and found out thfs little community, for another
Thomas Walleinus is in the big
ning, after he had hit
that we had not cut down our living of its respected ci'.'zens has left a
woods where he has employment, for
a
homer, bringing in
expenses in proportion to our profits. vacant place. Mr. Proctor was born
the winter.
KEEP WELL AND
two runt for the Ol
in
Appleton.
Dec
12.
1868
and
had
How
do
you
keep
your
children
so
nice
A good part of the profit had gone
Mrs. Anniv Miller has returned
anta. Right, Carl Hub
•nd healthy? This question pleases Mrs.
HOLD YOUR JOB
from a few days' visit at the home
for educational expenses of two girls always made hls home here. He was McKay, who now tells her neighbors:
bell, ace pitcher of the
married
to
Ada
McCorrison
and
of
of her soil Earl in South Warren.
»
away at school, and for life Insurance,
“I happened to hear about
Gianta, winner of the y
this
union
there
were
four
children.
Do you lose money and risk
Mrs. Jennie Payson and Mrs. Lot
neither of which wc could cut down. He was a kind husband and father,
first game.
losing your position by being
tie Wellman and daughter Helen of
We have to have some groceries and onc who was very devoted to his
absent a few days each month?
1 East Union spent last Wednesday
clothing, and wc like to run an auto home and family, a neighbor and
Don’t do it any more. Take '
' here guests of Winifred Whitney.
mobile. We have paid some bills thLs friend on whom one could always
Laxative Worm Expeller
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Tablets.
John Williams Ls at Clark Island
year that should have been paid last depend, honest and upright in all
They will quickly relieve
year. And this summer we thought dealings with hls fellowmen He through a relative —as my little boy for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Grace Ross recently spent
was for some time troubled with loss
those cramps and discomforts
lt was a good time to paint the will be sadly missed by many.
of appetite, restlessness at night and the day with Mrs. Clara Gracie ln
which force you to go home. If
buildings. We bought a stove, type
The large attendance at the fu at times was very fretful, I decided to North Warren.
you take them regularly they
writer and a few other things. If neral Friday afternoon at the homef try Dr. True’s Elixir . . . He began to
Mrs. Sarah Thomas of Rockland
should prevent future troubles.
this depression continues, we shall showed mere than words can tell the improve immediately and in a very short was recently guest, of friends in this
either have to cut out the few other esteem felt both for the deceased time he was well ... I would never place.
These tablets arc chocolate
things, or figure out some new and for hls loved ones. The beauti be without it.” — Mrs. E. G. McKay,
coated, easy to swallow, con
Mrs. Our’ie Ross vLsited her son
IT
scheme by which wc can make a few ful flowers were silent, tributes of lov: 1 429A Saratoga St., E. Boston (Mass.). M'mteel in Sou'.1! Union Sunday of
venient to carry. You can get ■
and sympathy. Rev. L. E. Watson Signs of Worms are: Constipation, last week
more dollars.”
box from your druggist for 50?.
of thc Appleton Baptist Church deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
• • • a
Let them help you, too.
Walter Feyler is working for Fred
spoke words of comfort. Interment offensive breath, hard and full stomach Jameson in North Warren.
REVOLVING
GROCERY
STORE—Leota
Fawka
IT’S A GIFT—Six millionth visitor at Firestone’s
Skowhegan Farm Bureau recently was in Pine Grove cemetery.
with pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short
factory and exhibition building, at "A Century
goes shopping at Loa Angeles, Cal., in a new type
issued a challenge to the Caribou
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
The wife, three sons, Russell of dry cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.
of grocery store, the Rototerve.
Customers seat
of Progress,” Mrs. L. O. Gravely, Jr., Tampa.
Farm Bureau to a membership con Worcester, Mass., Howard and Ira
An entomologist declares that ants
themselves in front of a revolving series of shelves
Fla., gets set of five high speed tires. Harry
True’s Elixir laxative-worm ex
test. If Skowhegan wins, they are of t-his town; a daughter, Mrs. Lil Dr.
TABLETS
and select their purchases as the foodstuffs past be
Hartz, racing ace, was chosen to make the prepeller is a pure herb medicine . . . generate thetr own electricity by fric
to receive three barrels of McIntosh lian Post of Wrentham, Mass.; six J mild and pleasant to take.
tion. We have a strong suspicion
fore them. They can view the entire stock of the
eentation, as he it winner of the $8,000 Wheeler.
apples. The contest is to end at the grandchildren, and a brother, John
that we recently sat on one or their
A Uterine Sedative
store,In nine minutes. Reduction in overhead and
Schebler Trophy (in background) It was won
Successfully used for 8i years.
short circuits during a picnic.—Ixmtime of the Farm Bureau annual Proctor of Massachusetts are the
labor coats art claimed by the promoter* of the new
with his Firestone equipped Special for three
type grocery.
Uou Opinion.
.straight years at the Indianapolis Speed Classic.
meeting.
nearest relatives.
A Merry Birthday Party

j

b^Samirror

t.i\

Working Women

East Boston Mother
Tells a Secret
Dr.TruesElixir

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-

Every-Other-Day
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♦
_____ ___ . _ _
1
i♦
Mr. and Mrs. fc. G. Hoyt of Union *
There will be a f.oeclal meeting of
were callers Sunday on Mrs. May Rob
tho-Bcard of Trado Wednesday, Oct.
bins before leaving for Florida this
8UNOLA cabinet heater tor sale, largo
25. in the Selertmer.'s rooms at. 7 30
size at lesa than halt cost. Cash or
week.
p. m. and preparations will be made [
terms. FRANK RIDER. Rockport.
<T7
Mrs Alice Davis has gone to Hart
for the Kr.ox County NRA parade
____ ____________________ 122*127
ford, Conp., where she will be guest
All Thoma ton business and profesUPRIQHT piano tor sale, practically
of her daughter Mrs. Mildred Daleb new Reasonable price. Inquire 50 ELM
sicr.al men are asked to be present.
for a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Daleb ST, Camden. Tel. 724. Camden. 126*128
From the St. Petersburg iFla.,
are receiving congratulations upon the
Times of Oct. 10: Word was received
NICE TURNIPS for winter. 75c per
birth of a son.
here Sunday of the dea'.'i of Milton
bushel. LUKE R
BREWSTER
Tel
Righter, ten-months-old son of Mr.
127*128
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Croteau and Mrs. 48-W.
and Mrs. Charles L. Righter, in >
FOR
8
ALEOyps-O-Llte
Wall
Board
Shirley Bogle spent the weekend at
at greatly reduced
ced prices
pr
while lt lasts.
Chattaroy. W Va. Mrs. Righter was i
Lake Moxie.
All sizes. We need the storage room
the former Miss Ethel W. Johnson, j
Mrs. Shirley Bogle has had as re and you can save plenty If you act
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W
We also have some great trades
cent callers Archie House, Roland quick
on Carey's Roll Roofing. Lowest cash
Johnson of St Petersburg. The
Reynolds, Mrs. Emilie Brown and and carry prlcea ln New England.
Johnsons formerly had their home
daugnter Maxine of Waterville and STOVERS CASH GRAIN STORES. DIS
at 12 Oreen street. Thomaston, and
TRIBUTORS tor STOVER FEED MFG/
Miss Myrna Langer of Iowa.
CO., on track at 86 Park St, Just below
have many friends in town who will
Those
who
attended
Knox
Pomona
Armour s. Tel. 1200.
______ 125-127
sympathize with them in this sorrow.
from this place report a pleasant and
HARD fitted. Junks and cord wood for
Mr and Mrs. Gleason Cogan of
sale M LOFMAN Tel 263-11
127*128
profitable session.
Lewiston, accompanied by Mr. and
YOUNO female fox hound for sale.
G. H. Brawn Is slowly recovering KARL
Mrs. Smith of Auburn, spent the
MALMSTROM. Clark Island.
) from an injury sustained from a fall
weekend with Mrs. .Martha Cogan
126*128
recently.
and family They returned home
BOYS WINTER coat for sale, size 12
Sunday, taking Mrs. Martha Cogan
Mrs. Lottie Wellman, daughter years: brown In perfect condition—
not even soiled. Simply outgrown.
with them.
Helen and Mrs. Jennie Payson en CALL
794________________________ 124*129
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth George and
joyed a pleasant visit Thursday with
HONEY for sale, nice comb honey,
Winifred
Whitney
on
Ctarry
Hill.
two sons whose home is in Arkville,
fresh from the hives OEOROE BREW
127*lt
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Morton ac- I ■STER. 43. Rankin
N. V. are visiting her brother Ernest
. I- ------St----- . companied by Mr. and Mrs. Philip i
A 19-INCH Qlenwood furnace for sale,
Gray.
and registers, cheap, for ca«i» a
Morine of Union motored to Glen- 8pipes
There will be no meeting of the
ATKINS. 11 Orove St
126*128
ing trip in the northern woods, where
W.CTU. next Friday because of the
NEW MILCH COW for sale MERRITT
wood Saturday for their annual hunt- CLARK.
W.C.T.U. Institute to be held in
Tenant's Harbor. Me Tel 13-3.
they will enjoy camp life for a few 1
127-129
Rockland on that date.
days.
SCREENED
lump soft coal, 19; lumpy
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Robinson
Roy Gould andn family made a trip soft. $7.50; hard coal. $14. Tel 84-2,
and two children. Mrs Katherine
127*129
to Portland Sunday and visited rlea- Thomaaton J. B PAULSEN
Dyer. Richard Bucklin, Ralph Oillis.
, EIGHTEEN foot fast power boat, tentives.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hastings and
. der and mooring In perfect running con1 dition. All for $40 Inquire 43 PACIFIC
two children motored to Farmington
J ST Tel 1198-J_________________ 127*129
Sunday and spent the day with Miss
SMALL WARDROBE trunk for sale, as
Charlotte Dyer and Miss Phyllis
1 good as new Excellent for short trips.
Belasco.
Advertisements th thia column not to I May be carried like suitcase. TEL 807-W
exceed three lines Inserted once for 255 after 5 p ill
William Hoffses went to Portland
127-129
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
for the weekend, accompanied by.
NEW Dodge. Plymouth. 1929 Studetional lines flve cents each for one time,
baker
Sedan.
1933
De
Luxe
Plymouth
Mrs. Virgil Hoffses. They will re- 1
10 cents for three times. Six words
8edan. small mileage, new car guaran
make a line.
turn today. Tuesday.
tee. HENRY K ALLEN Tel. 8007 TenI ant's Harbor, Me
125*127
The death recently of Mrs. Har
riet ( Harrington) Howe. 82. of Massa
■UB HEATER, medium size, excellent
condition: cheap for quick sale. R E.
chusetts is announced. Mrs Howe
JORDAN. Thomaston. Me Phone 57-4
was a daughter of Charles and Sarah
127*129
i McCarter* Harrington of Thomas
OAK DINING TABLE and four chairs
ton.* The greater part of her life
I LOST my Ashing pole and reel be- for sale. 120 LIMEROCK ST . City
119-tf
tween Thomaston and Rockland Sun
was lived in Massachusetts.
day
afternoon. Will finder please notify
BABY CARRIAGE for sale, good con
Mrs. Helen Brown is returning to
CHARLES LEE. 67 Park St.. Rockland. I dition Apply 27 Oay St . City. MRS.
day from Portsmouth. N H, to visit
___ _____________________________ 125*127 [ MARTIN GRAVES_______________ 125*127
Capt. and Mrs. John Brown and
THE PERSON who took my saw from
WHEN you are planning to sell your
saw machine laat Monday night is. ohlckens and fowl, call PETER ED
family
known
To
prevent
any
trouble
return,'
WARDS
Tel. 806-J Rockland
118-tf
their
circle
will
be
held
in
the
vestry
Oct.
• • -•
W. Sanfey have returned to
WASHINGTON
: io my yard
WILLIAM ANDERSON 48
Edward O’B. Burgess and Edward homes.
131 at 6 o'clock.
West Meadow Rd . Rockland
126*128 1 ALADDIN LAMP PART8 at all times.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
The Half Hour Reading Club will
Brcwn were callers upon Capt. Obed
Mr and Mrs. Charles Mitchell and
PAIR of brown pants lost between
118-tf
Mr. and Mis. Carleton Rice and
Andrews at Glenmere Sunday. They daughter Elizabeth of Bath, spent hold its opening meeting at the children Elizabeth and Upham have Main St. Thomaaton and Rockland:
Library Friday evening at 7.30. retuine(j t0 Roslindale, Mass., after tl reward If returned to THE COURIER- I
had a pleasant call and greatly en
127*lt
6Uwes-| ™
'coiumbus Day and the OAZETTE offlee.
joyed talking with the captain, w ho Saturday with Mr and Mrs. Oeorg.
tions for new books to be purchased . w'Pt,kend” with Mr Mitchell's mother, j OteSSve ^’“VluMimSblle’ra’TuS!? I
at 87 is living in his own house. Con
Charles Sawyer and three uncles, ihis fall, and some important and in- I Mrs Mary Mitchell.
day. Sept. 19. a light grey rough over
versation had to be carried on with
with the name Henry H Chatfield !
the aid of a speaking trumpet, but, J A. L. Ross, D. W. Ross, and J. W teresting matters are coming up for 1 The Grange fair and supper with coat
ln lt. Makers—Romanes & Paterson:
room furnished apartment to
Capt. Andrews' mind is active, and Ross all of Quincy, Mass. arrived discussion. There will also be an entertainment and dance in the 125 reward If returned to ZELMA M let.THREE
at 49 Pleasant St. LILLIAN BICK
“““*" 7^ DWINAL. Camdeu, Maine.
114-u NELL. 92 Llmerock St___________ 126*128
his voice strong There was mutual Saturday to spend the night and part election of an entirely new board of)
leetlng. The cap- of Sunday with Mrs. Truman Sawyer, officers. Anyone wishing to join
«wbert Cu^llngh’m‘ who was
pleasure In the meeting
8EVEN room house to let at head of
Chickawaukie Lake MRS JOHN RANurgently asked to be present at
tain is the last Civil War veteran liv mother of Charles and sister to the j most
.,
.in
charge
of
the
whole
affair.
About
LETT
Tel 352-14_________________ 127-tf
Ross brothers.
this meeting.
ing in 8t. George
*57 was realized.
TWO room apartment with oath to
The
junior
boys
and
girls
of
the
We made a fortunate purchase from one of the
The Sewing CJub was entertained
I let. thoroughly modern, heated and
Frark Poland of Medomak Camp
Attention is called to Friday's
Baptist Sunday School will have a Monday afternoon by Miss Elizabeth
85 a week: also rooms and bath
•••♦••••••••••« ,! J?':hted.
is to give the townspeople a treat
manufacturers of fine Overcoats.
week up at Foss House MABEL ATHalloween party in their room Friday Washburn. The nftmbers Pre«nt ^wJm^s'Auxntary^f Knox^os J this Tuesday evening by showing
MEDICAL and nervous cases. Invalids; KIN8. proprietor. 77 Park St. Tel 330.
afternoon from 2 to 4 Miss Pahline weie Mrs. Ada Hopkins. Mrs. Grace the* W m “desired lhal women from moving pictures in the Grange hall. and aged people wanted ln prlv
rlvate home
121-tf
Single or double breasted. Some with Raglan
Nurse ln charge 80 CRESCENT
McLain's class is Invited to meet Payson. Miss Helen Carr, Miss
T ST,
to let. 21-23 Fulton St.:
nartx
nf
the
eountv
be
present
and
]
the
proceeds
to
go
to
Grange
work.
RoC
kland
126*137,' sixAPARTMENTS
Shoulders, others with regular shoulders. Some
all
room
bouse,
toilet
and
lights
at 74
... . . . .
'T
’Hic ic
......
“
Blanche Raysor, Mrs. Eliza Walker
This
ls nnlv
only nnn
one mnrp
more kinrt
kind Hppd
deed
MEN wanted to sell our quality gar- Pleasant St
ROSE PRESCOTT
Tel.
The Baptist ladies circle
Will
hold
M
Christine Moore.
Moore Mrs.
Mrs Ethel
Ethel this is a special invitation to them.
have half belt, others without.
.
,
-i
.j Miss
Christine
den and fleld seeds direct to planters 1058
'
given
to
Washington
by
Mr.
Poland.
127-138
a sale of aprons. candy and cooked Cushing Mrs Nida E1Uot, Mrs
A
good
proposition
with
big
income
1 Mrs. Ralph Calkin and son Pitt are Experience unnecessary. COBB CO, • I HAVE ten tenements which I will
food at the vestry Nov. 3. It will be Srarntt Mkcs Acna DiUmgham. Miss ,
VINALHAVEN
I spending a week with her family in Franklin Mass.__________________ 127*129 , let during the depression at the ten
an all-day session and at noon a Ruth Blodgett, Mrs. Ethel Newcombe.
ant's own price (providing lt ts reasona
A Wonderful Shoe Value
j Brunswick
POSITION wanted as caretaker or ble). MRS BLAKE at C M Blake Wall
shoppers' lunch of soup, crackers, Mrs. Vidae Cross and Mrs. M»rie
Mrs. Isaac Calderwood entertained
companion to elderly gentleman F Paper Store. Main St, Northend
Several
from
this
town
attended
pickles, coffee and doughnuts will be
126-131
friends Saturday evening at a supper thc baseball game at Togus last Sun OOFF. Union. Me________________ 127*1291
served. There will be r.o supper.
POSITION wanted as truck driver or
Mil
party at her home. Alumna. Calder- day.
The
annual
harvest
supper
served
The winter series of card parties
work of any kind: TEL 451-1 126*128 family. MRS HAROLD CONNON 124
Mrs. Pauline Pierpont is spending
127*129
sponsored by the Church of St. John | by the ladies of the Congregatiohai
for camp
Must have own Union St.
Six Dollar Value
Miss Edith Roberts returned Sat a week with her son's family in Union carPARTNER
and grub stake. Write F GOFF., DON'T FORGET
Best tenement in
Baptist will be held this year in the |
urday from North Haven, where she while her son Edward is on a hunt Union. Me
127*129 city, heated. Janitor service See MIKE
Knox Hotel. The series will start I
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
MATERNITY patients given best of ARMATA at Men's 8hop. Park 8t. Also
ing trip.
Nov. 8 The remaining dates are as '
Burgess.
care
ln
private
home
by
nurse
with
hos low rent heated flat, three rooms and
CONSTIPATED
The degrees were conferred upon pital training ETTA SMITH ANDER
123*128
follows: Nov. 22. Dec 6, 20. Jan. 3. 17. j
 bath
Mrs. Carroll Gregory entertained at
We shall in the future stock nothing but Nunnthree
candidates
last
Wednesday
at
SON.
259
Talbot
Ave..
City.
_______
114*tf
FURNISHED apartment, to let. 17
After Her
31. Feb. 14. The details as to guest- j
bridge Saturday night.
POSITION as chef or older coot want Orient St ALB:ERT PETERSON, Fullerawards will be announced later.
Mrs. Elliott Hall has returned from the stated meeting of Fond-du-iac
Bush Shoes. Hence thef reduced price on Selz.
First Baby
125-tf
Best of references. HORACE PERRY, Cobb-Davis
Augusta where she was the guest of 'Chapter. O E 8. There were visitors ed
Ticket prices are to be moderate.
Grace 8t.. City.
nf
WELL furnished apartment to let,
from Lakeview. Arbutus and Wiwurna
The Sunday morning sermon at
her
aunt
Mrs.
Julia
Lyons.
three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
Finds Relief
John Hopkins of Worcester. Mass, [chapters, Lakeview being the guest
ST Tel 156-W___________________ 118-tf
the Federated Church was on "Things
Safe,
Allis
the
guest
of
Mrs.
A.
U.
Pattej.-on.
(
chapter.
A
short
program
was
given.
FURNISHED heated apartment to let
Most Surely Believed." and defined
f I Inquire 14 MASONIC ST
118-tf
C S. Roberts of Rockland was in and music furnished by Eva Mooers,
Vegetable Way
the love at the heart of Christianity
apai
town Fridiy.
Marion Mitchell and Fred Ludwig.
•
!
as
not
merely
a
feeling
or
emotion,
She
had
given
up
EVERYBODY OVT FOR THE NRA PARADE
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN A ROCKhope of any tiling but
Mrs. Arthur Guilford entertained at I After the work a baked bean and
i not a pleasant thrill or sentimental
TATER CO Tel 634
" LAND WATER
118-tf
partial relief until aho bridge Saturday evening at her home, ^alad supper was served to a goodly
FOR SALE—Six room hou«*. good io- ’ —
pity, but good will and affection ex
learned of famous all
.
MODERN six room rent, with garage.
cation,
price
right.
This
property
la
Mrs. Ora Jones and Mrs. Faustina number.
The hall was prettily
vegetable NR Tablets
7 17 Orove 8t. $25 month. Vacated Oct.
pressed in action. "The Lord Is My
good investment. Its location Is on “
(Nature’s Remedy). But now after yean of I Roberts who have spent the summer deccrated with cut flowers.
Lignt” was sung by the choir. "A chronic
cement road. ROBERT COLLIN8. Real 1 25 R W BICKFORD Tel 611-M 12S-tf
constipation and biliousness—what
____________
Estate Agency.
118-tf I FOUR ROOM apartment to let. elec
Song in the Heart" was the evening a change! New pep—new color and vitality ; months in town, left Saturday for
strawberry blossoms by Ruby Turner; subject, from the words “Thy statutes —freedom from bowel sluggishness and in their homes in Belfast and Rocklar.d
MINTURN
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James tric light*, flush toilet and garage T. J.
Community Chest's drive tomortestinal
poisons.
Thia
all-vegetable
laxative
St, Rockland for sale Hardwood floors, CARROLL. 144 Camden St. Tel. 739-M.
bluebtrry blossom. George Stanley;
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess cf
114-tf
Elbert Ranquist ls suffering from raspberry blossom Hulda Johnson; have been my songs in the house of gently stimulates the entire bowel, gives j North Haven were weekend guests o -ow is for Red Cross and Home for electric lights, large lot. Price right. _________
complete,
thorough^
Aged Women. They must be pre- Apply to M. M ORIFFIN. Rockland. Me
SIX ROOM house on Orient St, to let.
an infected finger. He is receiving buttercup. Edna Parker; daisy. Vir my pilgrimage."
elimination.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alston
Roberts.
ALBERT
97-tf all modern, newiy renovated
erved. Your help is needed—adv.
Mrs. Olive Brasier was given a Get a 25c box.
treatment at Rockiand.
The Senior Christian Endeavor wi!
125-tf
ginia Page; blue violet. Warren party Saturday evening by her son All druggists’.
FARM for sale. 20 acres fleld and PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. William Turner were Staples.
I give a social tonight at the vestry.
THREE
room
furnished
apartment,
pasture, house, barn, henhousa for 1000
and
his
wife,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rodney
called to Vinalhaven this week by the
Quick relief for acid indiges
Mrs. Albert Wootter is the guest o!
i hens, fine well, pump In sink, electric with bath $5 week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
121-tf
lights, good cellar. Highlands. $1100 V. Main St. Tel 1154.
sudden death of Mrs. Turner's Tile Ladies' Aid met with Mrs Elsie Brasier. In honor of her birthday an TUMS tion, heartburn Only 10c.
] her daughter Mrs Chester Dyer lr
F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
HAVE TO GET UP^i
Bridges. Thursday.
Refreshments niversary. The guests were Mrs.
FOUR ROOM apartment and six room
brother.
i North Haven.
122-tf apartment.
modern.
to
let. MRS.
Mrs. Minnie D. Coombs, wife ot
Misses Thelma and Bessie Carter were served and an enjoyable after- Herbert Waltz, Mrs. Susie Philbrook.
FARM for sale IS acres fleld. 10 ivtrea FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W
cf Somerville, Mass, are visiting their rocn spent. Those present were Mrs. Lizzie Young. Mrs Alice Cook
I Lero- A Coombs, died Oct. 21. Obitu
AT NIGHT ?
’
wood, good buildings, good cellar, pump
in sink, electric light*, fruit trees, land
grandmother Mrs. Aldana Dunham. Lottie Staples. Agnes Turner, tdyrtle and Mrs. Alice Gordon of Warren.
ary in next issue
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden
borders on river, on state highway. 21a St.,
Take
Warning
When
Bladder
and
Mrs.
Carol
Copeland
of
Thom

near
Sllsby Greenhouses, electric
Mrs.
W.lliam
Lawry
and
Mrs.
Pear,
Daniel Martin is visiting his father Kmt, L.antha Gott, Flossie Bridges,
mlles from Prison, $1100. V. F. 8TUDLEY. lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, eco
j Calderwood spent the weekend lr
Irritations Break Rest
Mrs. Doris Wentworth, Mary Abby aston.
283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
122-tf nomical. MRS. H. M FROST. Tel.
William Martin, who is ill
i Camden with their sister Mrs. Her
Although we have had some cold Stanley. Vira Stanley. Nettie Tinker,
318-W.
112-tf
Mrs. Thomas Donaldson of Bath1
man Ccoper.
weather and November is almost Cera Page Lulu Calderwood, Vida
SMALL tenement on Holmes St., to let,
tt
Mrs. Herbert Teele of Matinicus
t
flush toilet, electric lights. TEL 958-/
nere, several summer flowers have Johnson. -Visitors were Josephine has been the guest of her sister Mrs. I
_________
112-tf
! was in town Friday, called by the
Ellen Jones for a few days. Her son
♦
been brought in—blackberry and Ccnary and Maude Bridges.
i
~
t
| death of Mrs. Addie Magnuson.
PART of the Crockett Baby Shop to
Alexander Donaldson was a weekend
let.
393
MAIN
ST.
111-tf
Thomas Young ls at Owl's Head
guest of his wife, in the home of her
where he will spend the winter with,
parents Mr. and Mrs William Dun- 1
LADIES—Reliable hair good* at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t Mall orders
relatives.
bar.
solicited.
H. C RHODES Tel. 519-J.
Weekend gues’s of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Small and Miss Ruth Doty
118-tf
Almond
Miller
were
Mrs.
J
Smith
of South Portland were callers on
RUO AND KNITTING YARNS for sale
and
Mrs.
A
A.
Morrill
of
Rockland.
Mrs. Aietha Thompson and other ]
by manufacturer. Samples free H A,
Lewis Burgess was in town Friday
BARTLETT. Harmony. Me
123-135
friends last week. Richard's parents J
to
attend
the
funeral
of
Mrs.
Adlie
PARADE
SIGNS-BANNERS
Place
ran a store in the corner building,
orders early. Mc's SION SHOP. 360 Main
Magnuson.
Main and Beechwoods streets, several
St. (over Newberry's). NRA member
years ago.
127*129
Mrs. Addie Magnuson
DAY I OWING TO THE unemployment ln the
I Mrs. Susan Poland. Leslie Clark
BOSTON, MASS.
BEACON STREET,
Mrs. Addie Magnuson, wife of Bertown of St. Oeorge. the town has voted
and Mrs. Helen Potter and son Clark
to close Its clam flats to non-resident
, ger Magnuson, died at her home Oct.
of Needham. Mass, were overnight
diggers as of Oct. 10, 1933 Complying
j 18. She was the daughter of Edward
with the Statute laws of Maine
126-tr
gucsts of Mr and Mrs. Clifford Clark
J
and
Susie
(Tolmani
Phi
brook
and
MAKE A SWEATER or an afghan or a
Sunday.
was born in Vinalhaven 36 years ago.
rug for Christmas. We have yarn ln all
There will ba a cooked food sale by
Located on Beacon
colors ln saxony twist, knitting worsted,
Besides her husband she is survived
the Y.P.S of C E. this Tuesday aft
heavy sweater yarn and rug yarn We
Hill next to the
i by one son Carl; two sisters. Mrs. Eeswill be glad to help you with your knit
ernoon on the Baptist Church lawn,
State House
i sie York and Mrs. Lou se Chilles;
ting
problems at THE YARN SHOP 28
or in Walsh's store if stormy.
also by one brother, Lyford Philbrook.
North Main St.
126*128
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson McDonald
THINK OF ITI Only $2J0
, Mrs. Magnuson was of genial dispo
J. L. ORIFFIN will begin making cider
and daughter of West Somerville,
Oct. 20. and close his mill on Nov. 20
sition, a generous and kind hearted
a day single .... and $4-00
In Union.
125-127
Muss, were weekend guests of Mrs.
friend and neighbor, and will be
double for this smart centrally
AUTOMOBILE repairing
Open eve
Margaret Stewart and family. Also
missed by a large circle of relatives
nings
and
Sunday
Slmonlzlng
done
Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial
io *»"&..
Mrs Katherine Seaver of Medford.
and lriends. She was a member of
located hotel
reasonably. O. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland
Mass, is muking several weeks' visit
and shopping centers
Lafayette Carver Corps, past presi
St. Tel. 233-J.
123*125-tf
to her sister, Mrs. Stewart.
dent of that order. She was a mem
ELL, rather—for
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
•
1001
order.
Keys
made
to
fit
locks
when
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Benner.
ber of Marguerite Chapter, O.ES,
without thc invita
original keys are loat. House. Office or
100
»°°
Eddie Harjula, William Kenney,
| also of the Pais.
Car. Code books provide keys for all
tions there would scarce
Funeral services were held at the
but what rooms they are/ locks without bother. SWasora and
George Newbert. Joseph Bradlee.
*00**°
MO'
A.OUU.
ly be need for a wedding
Knives sharpened. Prompt servlet. Rea
family residence Friday afternoon.
Lody Cross and Ralph Philbrook.
Rooms without bath, $2.00
up; with bath, $3.00 up
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.,
Rev. N. F. Atwood, pastor of Union
bouquet. And both must
have returned from the northern
Cheerful, colorful, cozy, each with 408 Main St, Rockland. Tel. 791.
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
Church, offic.ated. There were beau
Maine woods where they spent a week
118-tf
be notably beautiful and
private bath, showu e, radio, circu
tiful floral tributes. Interment was
hunting. Mr. Newbert and Mrs. Benultra-correct. For the in
in
Ocean
View
cemetery.
The
bear

lating
ice
water
and
many
other
, ner each had a deer.
ers were Lewis Hollis and Carl Bur
vitations, this means that
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sisters
features you'll be happy about
gess. Alston and Freeman Roberts and
circle will meet Friday afternoon and
they should be engraved
Andrew Johnson.
evening with Mrs. Maude Jordan.
upon thc faultless texture
Brooklyn Heights. Picnic supper at
IN NEW YORK CITY
of the Linweave Wedding
Parcel Delivery
Attention Is called to Friday's
6
o'clock;
take
dishes.
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
meeting notice elsewhere printed of
Papers.
Mrs. Julia Curran who has spent
the Woman's Auxiliary of Knox Hos
The Courier-Gazette
lhe past several weeks with her sister
SINGIC J|*»O e 50 50 DOUItl
Family
Washings
pital. It Is desired that women from
Mis. William Dunbar, has returned
can
showyou samples and
all parts of the county be present and
Called For and Delivered
Pirxtt.hWf.J. C»rr*l
to East Boston.
HOTIl YORK-7th Ave. and 36th Si. — 1 minute Penn. Station
advise you upon the cor
this
is
a
special
invitation
to
them.
Mrs. Magune who has lived the past
51 (t STREET
HOTIl ORAND-Broadway and 31 tt St.—2 minutes Penn. Station
rect engraving.
seven years over tne West End mar
HOTIL SNBICOTT-Columbus Ave. and 81 tt St. — Opposite Parle
The estate of the late President of
AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK
ket, has moved to Miss Etta O'Brien's
HOTIl MARTHA WASHINGTON for Woman - 29 East 29th St.
Peru totaled only *30, which leads us
house on Hyler street.
ROY MOULTON
e>a/vc^
TeL 106-R
to believe that he must have becn
Mrs. Karl Reeves and Mrs. Elliot
Executive Vice-Pre*. and Managing Dir,
*
IN
CHIC
ACT
IN BOSTON
sold
the
same
kind
of
bonds
that
we
Chappie
of
Cambridge,
Mass,
who
WEDDIXt PAPERS
Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. & No. Clark St. $1.50 up
Hotel Manger, No. Station. *2.50 up.
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE ROOKOT
were.—Judge.
ihave been guests of Mr. and Mrs. P.

FOR SALE

DON’T ACCEPT

“ANY BRAND”
JUST SAY

“TROMMER’S
BEER, PLEASE”

JOHN BIRD COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
FOR THE STATE OF MAINE

In Everybody’s Column

LOST AND FOUND;
- P°

TO LET

OVERCOATS
$25.00

WANTED

SELZ SHOES
$4.95

GREGORY’S

REAL ESTATE

a
petfe'*

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE

Doans Pills

MISCELLANEOUS

bote*
yoU'11

^2

Aj

Q^ecersari/
as the

B

W!

1OOO ROOMS

New Lower Rates

i/|00

Light Trucking

A6tt>

ouqjjeT

Walter Dorgan

l’R-t

Every-Other-Day
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TIIE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

OClETY.

Next Friday Will Hold a'Meetinx To
Do Some Real Business

YOU

Page Seven

CAMDEN
NEED A TONIC? Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Scott of SomHEN you’re erviU-e, Mass., have been recent
anae guests of Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Calder,
Wnervous,
Union
street.
mic and in need of
a

This coming Friday (at 2.30) will
see another meeting at the Knox Hos
blood tonic . . weight
Mrs. N. T Talbot and Mrs. Olive
pital of thc fine group of ladies who
below normal,—per Young motored to Bluehill over the
ihave organized themselves into an
haps stomach dis weekend.
•
A distinguished visitor at Mont- I Au*‘1,ary l° that inSTtU??n „ •
,
tress, with indiges
Mrs. Lillian Lincoln, department
In addition to personal notes regard
tion or gas — and president, of the ladies of the G.A.R,
ing departures and arrivals, this depart pcller Saturday was Admiral William Jhe “’embcrs a/e ask*d t,° brln* ‘°
Demonstration Sale of Importers' and Manufactures’
ment especially desires Information of
you feel tired-out department of Maine, will Inspect
the abov% m**,tin* b,anke* , bed‘
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc V. Pratt who resides m Bellast.
_
,
and
weak,
follow
the
Thomas
Marshall
circle
In
Bel
_____
I
spreads
and
table
cloths
suitable
for
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
ot Mr*. William Schultz of 117
fast this Tuesday evening.
gladly received.
working over into hospital needs. the advice
Ave., Middletown, N. Y., who says:
Mrs E. S. Bird and Mrs. Lillian The officers of the new organization Sprague
"My mother always had a bottle of Dr.
TELEPHONE ....... ....................... 770 or 794
Robert Jamieson and Allie U.
lortland 1
’s Golden Medical Discovery on hand
Dougherty are on a gunning trip in
are laying cut effective programs for Pierce
in
our
home
and
I
used
it
when
I
was
in
a
in Boston.
hospital benefit, which will include rundown condition, had no appetite, no en Northern Maine.
Mrs. Karl French ls having two
it soon helped me. I found it bene
Edwin Brown Richards died Sun
a silver tea, an evening card party ergy, and
Unique—Attractive—Stylish—Distinctive in Appeal ance
weeks’ vacation from the Copper
when I was nervous, too.”
day night at his home on Maple
A surprise party was tendered Capt. and other things bound to attract ficial
Kettle, and will spend the greater
Sold by druggists for the past 60 years.
street
following
a
long
Illness.
He
part of it at home. Sunday Mr. and Alonzo Maker Saturday evening as 1 pUt»lic notice and to be of benefit to
Write to Dr. Pleree’e Clinic, Buffalo,
was born in Camden 72 years ago,
N. Y.» for free medical advice.
Mrs. French, Miss Beatrice Goodwin, an observance of his 80th birthday. 1 the hospital
the son of Philander and Priscilla
Ncx, wcek there wiu be a donatlon
and Miss Erminie Smith motored to Cards were in order, with honors fall(Mansfield) Richards. The funeral
iing to Mrs. T L. Maker. James Rob- day> vvitfti contributions of fruit and
Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sukeforth will be held Wednesday at 2 o'clock
eitson, Mrs. Alga Sukeforth and Capt. vegetables solicited.
have gone to Holliston, Mass., to from the late residence. Rev. Horace
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jenkins of “ake!/
.. f^atured a , The efficient board of officers of make their hom-? with Mrs. SukeValue s up to J3.00
I. Holt of Warren officiating, and
Peabody, Mass., and Miss Mina ' b‘^tbday cake
had been deco" | this new auxiliary includes Mrs. May forth's niece, Mrs. E. J. Sancomb.
burial will be in Mountain street
Jenkins of Portland, were weekend
&y Mrs- A'fred Brown. Those Flanagan, president; Mrs. Marie
cemetery.
A most unusual sale. Won
guests of Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, motoring T! ?
,*;re
, aad„Mrs' T L. singer (Thomaston) vice president;
Miss Adelaide Snow motored to
Mrs. Alice Marriner of Rockland
derful values. You'll want
here to celebrate Mrs. Jenkins' birth- ! . akei‘ °, Spru5e Head; Mr- and Mrs Mrs. Hervey Allen, treasurer; Miss Brookline Saturday to visit Mrs. A is substituting at the Camden tele
day.
A. O. Maker and son Sidney, of Lubec; Charlotte Buffum, secretary. A sure- S. Snow and Miss Mabel Snow. She phone office while the manager. Miss
some for yourself, and some
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Spear, Mr. and enough official board.
was accompanied by Miss Katherine Mabel Howe Is spending the week in
for gift-giving later. We ad
Mrs. James Robertson and Mrs. !
____________
Keating who was on her way to be Boston.
Mrs Sumner Perry is at home,
vise
early shopping. One or
Jennie Tuttle of Belfast; Mr. and
Wallace Bryant, Irving Jchnson
after being a patient at Knox Hos .....
.
... |1 Members of the Rubinstein Club the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
two of a kind. Sample pieces.
Mrs. Alga Sukeforth, of D
Portsmouth,
Keating
in
Lee,
Mass.,
for
about
a
and
Walter
Graham
of
Melrose,
nt it • if*
. Mrs. Alfred
a ic i tt
pital.
N.
H; Mr and
Brown. • a *1 d nusoundh arc invited to attend month.
Necklaces, Brooches. Earrings,
Mass , have been trending a few
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Drinkwater. Eu- ] f,om „ ,'0P 10 in ,.hegpa’rlsh houseg‘of
Imperial Gold. Victorian. Per
days at Juniper lodge. Lake MegunMr. and Mrs. W. J. Frcethey of gene Spear and daughter Eleanor, , st
chu^j, for
and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Choate and ticook.
sian Silver. Russian Antique,
Swan's Island are guests of their Mr. and Mrs. James Baum, and Capt Mrs RaIph H Hayden who leave daughter. Miss Dorothy Choate, and
Mrs. Jane Barron, Pearl street,
Balka r Red. Period styles.
daughter, Mrs. William Glendenning and Mrs. Maker.
will
entertain
the
Friends
in
Council
this week for Pittsfield, Mass., where Miss Mildred Moody were guests of
Colors
of topaz, sapphire, em
Jr.
Tuesday,
Nov.
7.
Fr. Hayden assumes the rectcrate of Mr and Mrs. John Baker in Boston
erald,' lapis, calcyijon, jet and
Miss Elizabeth Calder is the guest
Almon B. Cooper spent the week St. Stephens Church next month. 1 last week. Returning Thursday they
Miss Pearl Borgerson was hoste^ end with his son Almon, at Univer- Mrs. Hayden has - been a valuable were Joined in Portland by Mrs of her sister, Mrs Loranus Hatch in
brown.
to the W.I N. Club Fridafy evening at sl'jy Of Ma'|ne
member of the Rubinstein Club for George Moody. Mrs. Bertha Higgins Cambridge, Mass.
bi idge.
The date of the reception to be
several years, not. only because of her and son Charles and Mrs. Ella Ladd
given at Meguntlcook Grange hall
„ . ,
~ _*j_
Mrs. Rose Watts of Belmont, Mass., outstanding artistry at the piano but j of Warren.
for Mrs. Lillian Lincoln, department
The October meeting of the Garden has
ber Sj3ter Mrs. for the splendid co-operation and
The Congrega !.:onal Missionary president of the Ladies of the G A R.,
Club takes place this afternoon at 'Martha Watts in Warren and other I helpfui spirit she has manifested in
103 Piece Puzzles. Come early on this. No Mail Orders
Society meets tomorrow afternoon cf Maine, has been changed from J(
2.30 at the home of Miss Caroline relat|Ves in thi- vjcinitv ’
I all club activities.
at 3 o'clock at the home of Miss Oct. 24 to Oct. 31.
Littlefield. Mrs. A. U. Bird will be
_____
1
-------SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Fridav evening the home of N.
the speaker.
•• | Mfs c p Simmons ,5 vlsiu
Mr
Dr. and Mrs. E W. Peaslee have Caroline Littlefield, with Mrs. Clara
Thurston as assisting hostess. Mrs. F. Preble on Elm street was the
~Mrs. Eaton Simmons in Lynn. as a «aest' Mrs Emma Wln« 01 Irene Moran will give a talk on scene of a pleasant surprise party,
The ARTH Club met Friday a«- later golng u, be guest of Mr and Randolph.
Starrett, Mrs. Alice Brown and Mrs.
Washington's prominent people, and given him by his neighbors and
HELD IN WARREN
WARREN
erncon with Mrs Austin Smith, se#- ,Mrs c Mllton
in Bloomfield,
Adelaide Norwood the Misses Kath
friends, as he is soon leaving for
Miss
Hazel
Marshall'
will
report
the
ing for thc hostess, and kmttlnk, (N j and of
add Mrs wilbert j Mrs. Lillian McRae has returned ,
ryn Starrett and Gertrude Stoddard
recent missionary conference ln Florida. The evening was spent
The
orders
combined
in
Warren
arc
occupying the time. Picnic supper gnow ,n Mlddletown Conn
she from a visit of two weeks wfth Mrs j Portland at which E. Stanley Jones, playing cards and refreshments of
Annual Meeting of Knox waiting upon the tables.
requested to march in the NRA pa
was served. The meeting of
' plans to return about the middle of ' H H McDonald in Allston.
Vice President—Rev. Charles E.
famous mislonary, was the principal ice cream, cake and punch were rade next Tuesday at Rockland, as
County Council of Religi Brooks,
was with Mrs. Rana Rob nson. This
and wil,
wjth Mrs E
Rockland.
rerved. The following were present; are citizens not affiliated with any
speaker.
organizations chief object ls work ing g Bird
winter.
Secretary-Treasurer — Rev. J. L.
Mr and Mrs. Charies Woster. Mrs. order. Students of Warren High
Mrs. Gwendolyn Cooke and daugh
ous Education — Barton
for the Boys and Girls Service Club
_____
Corson. Rockland.
ter Marv Jarvis, of Berkley, Calif.,
J. F. Burgess and son Richard and Martha Oross, Mrs. Herbert Duffell, School and the pupils of the gram
...
. _
,
of Tillson avenue. Mrs. Smith is 1
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer
President
Mr. and Mrs Eden Maddocks, Mr, mar school are to Join also in the
Mr and Mrs. A. G. Maker and son are guests of Mrs. Cooke's father, J., Capt. Arthur P. Webster of Camden and
Mrs. Walter Bowden and daugh- |
Ml Mabel Beavef, Rockland.
president. Mrs Mabel Brewster, vice
“‘‘u
C. Perry. North Main street, ccming are spending the week at Isle au Haut.
parade.
.president,
....................
Sldney
of
Lubec
'
and
Mr
and
Mrs
here
by
the
Canal
route.
Mrs.
Cooke
'
Directors of departments — Chil
ters. Mr. and Mrs- Robert Jamieson.
A most Interesting and helpful ses
and Mrs Maud
...» Cables sec Atga gukeforth of porLsmouth, N. H , I
An
invitation
is
extended
to
nil
rctary and treasurer.
.,
. _ . ,
, goes to Boston today for a short
Misses A'l'ocrta and Alma Knight are Mr. and Mrs. Otis A'.den, Mrs. Lil members of Warren Lodge, I.OO.F., sion Is the report fiom lhe officers of dren's Work, Mrs. H. S. Ki bom,
_____
were overnight guests Saturday of u„,in.5. ,rln
in Boston for a few davs. Tonight lian Giles. Mrs. Lvdia Inman and Mystic Rebekah Lodge, Ivy Chapter, the Knox County Council of Re Thomaston; Young People, Miss
J
„ T,
-a M-c Opt- an'd Mrs. Alonzo Maker
I
lnp'
ligious Education which met for its Emily MacDonald. Rockland; Adult,
they attend the 8now-Folsom wed Mrs A. M. Wellman
Er. and Mrs. C. H. Bayard. Mrs.
r'
---------------Regular meeting of Seaside Chap- O.E.S., Warren Grange. Sons of Union 27th annual convention at the War i; « r P Fowle, Roskport; Educa
j Mr. and Mrs. William D. Talbot ding at the First Unitarian Church in
George S. Hall and MLss Pearl Vinal. Mr' and Mrs Austin 8milh had
! ter, O.E.S.. was held Monday eve- Veterans Auxiliary, and neichbors ren Congregational Church Friday tion, Rev. George F. Currier, Rock
.
,
,
- of Portland are guests of Mrs. David Arlington.
cf Orono, were weekend guests of weekend
guests Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Talbot.
l ning. Golden Rod Chapter of Rock- I and friend; to the stiver wedding afternoon and evening, with 75 mem port; Administration. Rev. Richard
Mrs. Lester Shibles at Glencove.
Smith and daughter, Nathalie, of |
_____
H. Mojle, Union.
Miss Josephine Thorndike and Miss land afended as guests. Supper was anniversary celebration of Mr. and bers present.
Portland.
The program for the afternoon was: ' An Interesting talk was given by
Miss Margaret G Stahl presents Annie Frye have returned from a Bos served at 6 30 and in the evening j Mrs. Fred Starrett. which will be held
Mrs. Newton Strickland and son
Wednesday evening at 8.30 at the Devotions, Rev. Hownrd A. Welch. ' Miss Virginia Egan of Rockland dur
j the degrees were exemplified,
her piano pupils in Tecital Friday ton visit.
Bruce have -gone„ to Tenns
i On Wednesday evening members Congregational Church.
, u v. Grove,
...
Mrs- “"'ard M Benner and son evening at the Universalist vestry.
Warren; greetings. Rev H I. Holt. ing the dtvotional hour. Tenor solos
N. J., where Mr. Strickland has em- Hugh were guests of Mr and Mrs. a delightful program has been arMrs. Ethel Fester who has bcen Warren; response by the president wer" sung jy Chester Wyllie. Warren.
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. of th? Camden-Rockport Lions Club
Ph.Up A Annas, principal of the
ployment with thc DuPont people.
Floyd Benner in Augusta for the ranged Anyone interested ls invited Peter's Church meets Thursday eve 1 with their wives and guests will Join I caring for Miss Mina Comery since Rev. F. W. Barton. Tenants Harbor;
high school nt Hallowell, gave the
.
. < weekend.
to attend.
------ning at 7.30 with Mrs. Mary Dins the Belfast Lions Club at a ladies' the latter suffered a bad fall, injur bu'iness and reports from officers.
Robert Dunton was home from i
_____
i
_____
I night at the Women's Professional ing her right hip and causing a badly
The address, "Tiansforming Power 1 addres' for the evening. “The Vital
more, Masonic street.
Bowdoin College for the weekend, j, , fcjrs j?va joy daughter Constance
Alvary Gay is visiting his aunt.
1 Club in that city.
sprained wrist, has returned to her of the Vital Message" was excellently I Message for thc 8unday School." Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Frank J. Blood spent | home in Milford, N. H.
delivered by Rev. Charles E. Brooks Annas presented a practical expo
------and sons Gordon and Byron, of Miss Celia Hanscom in Lewiston, for
Mrs. Florence Dawes and Hilton
The Woman's Association of the southwest Harbor, were weekend the week
Murphy who have been spending a the weekend in Orono.
Atwood Boggs of Brookline, Mass. of Rockland He pointed out reasons sition from the teachers' point of view.
First Baptist Church meets Thurs- I guests of Mrs. Helen Hall at GlenRobert Dexter has resumed his was ln town Friday looking up rela to seek Improvement In thc Sundav 1 us:r.g illustrations in school of psyfew days in Kittery and Boston, visit
John Johnson and Earl McMahon ing friends and relatives, have re I duties at the Boynton-McKay Drug tives and old friends.
school system, admonishing a’.l to re- I cho.ogy, and given in three sections,
day afternoon at 2 30 at the parlors., cove being dinner guests Sunday of
for clearness, accuracy, and variety
( Company after a short vacation.
Take White Cross work.
_ , yrs Minnie Rogers. On their return relumed yesterday from a few days' turned.
Good times are reported at the member that the main business of the j in teaching thc Sunday school mes
I
Miss
Irma
Wadsworth,
back
from
a
Sune'ay
school
is
making
and
train

visit
in
Boston
with
relatives
of
Mr.
-------... j I they were accompanied by Mrs. Hall
Thursday evening dances at Warren
ing Christians. The work of the sage.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier, Mrs. Alfred {or a weck-s visit
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Daniels weeks visit with her brother in Cari Highland Grange hall.
Sunday school was cleverly compared
Church. Miss Elizabeth Breadon artd ,
_ ___
and daughter Barbara of Bangor, bou, proved herself a worthy de
There
will
be
another
dance
Fri

An American movie actress told a
with the work of the late Luther Bur
Miriam Rebekah Lodge announces were guests Wednesday and Thurs fendant of a hunting family by
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike have returned
and Mrs. Ernest W. Dunklee
day evening at Olover hall, proceeds bank with p'ant life.
reporter that she could not say for
bringing home a nice toe.
from a live days' motor trip to SL and son Courtland of 8outh Vemon, a Halloween party for members and day of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Daniels.
to
beneflt
the
Warren
Baseball
Club.
Attention is called to Friday's
Tile secretary said that 2G out ot suie whether she was happily rqarJohn and Moncton. N. B.
! Vt. are at Roxmont Lodge for a few guests Tuesday evening, Oct. 31.
Frcm the candy sale at the Inter 40 of the Sunday schools thiongbout rlcd. That sort of thing is left; of
Mrs. W C. Dart has returned to meeting notice elsewhere printed of
------days, guests of Mrs. Dunklee's sister, i Mrs.
... . F.crence Havener as chairman
_ ,,,
Miss Louise Dolliver had as week- Mrs w c Lufkin. and will visit an- "'l11
*'d b\ Mrs_Lena R°llins Providence after visiting her sis the Woman’s Auxiliary of Knox Hos mediate school Friday and Saturday the county, with an aggregate a'tend ccurse, to one's publicity-agent to de
pital. It is desired that women from of last week, the sum of $4.Ci Was ance of 3000. gave in reports at this ' cide.—Punch.
end guest Miss Edna Delaney of New ( thcr sister Mrs Maur1ce R Snow.
Flora Post, Mrsk Emma Harvie j ter, Mrs. E. D. Spear.
all parts of the county be present ana netted to pay subscriptions for the convention.
Bedford, a student at Gorham Nor- Mechanic street
^rs' ^dd*e Br°wn. Mrs. Lina Carro.l
school paper, "The Weekly Reader."
mal Rehnnl
Mecnanic sireei.
flnd MrJ Rana Robinson It is to be
The last part of the afternoon ses
Miss Carrie Fields has fetumed this is a special invitation to them.
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT OF
____
,
.
.
,
. . . , a costume party, and all sorts of from New York where she spent sev
At 1 o’clock Saturday afternoon. sion was devoted to two conferences j
Nl'CCESSOK TRUSTEE
------Neil Shibles who ls a student at
—
one
headed
by
Mrs.
J.
Charles
Mac

To
thc holders oi thc Camden and Rock
Mrs Jo i ph Othonnen of West War
Mrs. Millie Thomas. State president
aaXai Instttute spent the ga,r'?3 and stunts ln keeping wdth eral days, accompanied by Mrs.
MONTGOMERY-CHAPMAN
land
Water
Company bonds and to ali
nf .he Belief Corns and Mrs Eliza- >0B“rnj'<a»15al institute spent ine h Ha oween season win be ln Clarence Shaw of Bridgeport. Conn
ren entertained several youngsters Donald of Rockland, and the other by
others whom It may concern;
of the Relief corps, ana mts tnza )weekend with his mother, Mrs. Lester -rrio. .
,ep _hu he
*• Agnes Ellen Chapman, daughter of and their mothers at a birthday party Mi's Margaret McKnight, religious' Notice la hereby Klren that on the
beth Barton. State injecting officer, gables, Glencove. He was accom- ' «ha^'pdA
adnnss on f€C
b
Mrs Ralph Clarke entertained at Mr. and Mrs H. W. Chapman of in honor of her daughter Lilya, 8. and director of the Knox County Associ 12th day of September 1933. the Knox
returned Friday from a 10 days tour , panjed by hls roommatei Clifton
2
_____
Trust Company, a banking cor
bridge Wednesday afternoon. Oladys Washing'on street. Camden, was mar her two nephews, Waino Varver, 2, ol ation for Religious Educat on; $lr'i County
poration organized and existing under
during which they inspected the gijpp Of port pairfield.
Mis; Edith Bicknell has returned Buzzell taking high score.
was
voted
Miss
McKnight
fcr
this
I
South
Paris,
ar.d
William
Matson.
3.
ried
Sept.
26,
in
Houston.
Texas,
to
and
by
virtue of the laws of the State
Corps of Monson. Lincoln, Hampden.
w
TretUrne<>
of Maine and located ln Rockland ln
Charles Edward Montgomery of that of West Warren. The party included association.
Rumford. Freeport, Portland. Bidde- Mr aRd Mrs prank ^rkins have from a
ln Portland.
the
County
of Knox and State aforesaid,
The evening session began at 7.15
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Dean. Mr. city. The bride graduated from the besides the guests of honor, Lily
was duly appointed and designated by
ford. North Berwick and _ Bridgton. returned t0 Northeast Harbor, after
Mi£s Ruth Rhodes is in Knox Hos- and Mrs. Raymond Watson and son Belfast High School In 1923 During Lethonen, Mrs. George Martin and with election of these officers:
the Board of Directors of the said Cam
Passing through Cornish they called oel
u of Mrs Oeorge E Dun. R j h
he recently underwent Maynard of The Highlands, were the next few years she lived in Cam flve children, Faye, Patrice, Harold.
President—Rev. F. W. Earton. den and Rockland Water Company as
upon Er. and Mrs. George Dow for- Wn
i Ha mastoid operation.
tlie sucoeuor Trustee to the Security
Tenant's Haibor.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs den before entering the Brooklyn Howard and Robert, Mrs. I i
Company under and by virtue of
merly of Rockland
_____
Supper was served by the Ladies' Trust
Georg-e Littlefield at Ellsworth. In Hospital Training School for Nurses, Haakonen, Mrs, Oliver Wlncapaw.
that certain mortgage or deed of trust
—„ ( Irvin Stanley has been visiting his
The Rubinstein Club meets Friday the afternoon they motored to Cadil from which she was graduated In Mrs. A. Johnson and Mrs. Ahbora, all Circle of the church, the committee from the said Camden and Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Keating and Mr. daugbtpr, Mrs M. A. Orne, at Mon afternoon at 2 15 at the Universalist I lac Mountain and Northeast Harbor. 1927. Later she took a spec al tech of West Warren, Mrs. El'.en Varver being made up of Mrs Nettie Jame Water Company to the said Security
Trust Company as Trustee dated the
ant’. Mrs Maurice Ginn motored to beKan
vestry, when Mrs. Kathleen Fuller
nician course in x-ray work at. St. and Miss Curtis of South Paris son. Mrs. Nancy Clark, Mrs. Laura ! second day of‘April A D. 1917, and that
Ecver-Foxcroft and vicinity Sunday, j 8
_____
thc said Knox County Trust Company
Mrs.
Rilla
Bray
has
returned
home
------will present a program on "Out Of
Luke's Hospital in New York city, and Three birthday cakes were flanked by
has assumed the duties and will act as
L. Havener is visiting her the Air." Members scheduled to from a two weeks' visit in Boston.
was employed in the X-ray depart hot chocolate and Ice cream.
sephemore classes won from the Trustee under said mortgage or aeeu oi
Jimmy JamCson entertained sev- brother in Waltham. Mass,
paiticipate are: Vocalists. Mrs. Ruth
ment of that institution after receiv
trust In Heu of and as successor to the
Miss
Rosa
Spear.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
junior
ar.d
senior
classes.
cral young friends at a Halloween
_____
Miss Margaret Nutt and Mrs. ing her diploma in 1931. For the last Harry Beane, Mr and Mrs. E. S. Carsaid Security Trust Company; and that
Hoch, Mrs. Gladys Morgan, Miss
A D Broadman died at the hospi
Knox County Trust Company wilt
party Friday. The affair was given : Mi£S Mary pogier left Sunday for j chrystal Stanley____
___________
Mrs.
Kathleen Gwen Barbour of the Mabelle Beauty- year she has been engaged in private roll. Mrs. Ellen Wellman and Maurice tal Sunday as the result of self-in said
continue to act as Trustee unless oneln t'ne garage which was gaily
Boston enroute to Hinsdale, Ill.. , Marston and Mrs. Helen Wentworth. , Shop will attend the Hairdressers' nursing in Houston, where she will Wellman were callers recently on Mr
half
amount of the holders thereof
flicted bu'.iet wounds. The funeral of theIn bonds
secured by the said trust
rated in Halloween colors.
The wbere Sbe will spend the winter with < vocal duel., Mrs. Katherine Veazie show next week in Boston. Monday now make her home. Mr. Montgom and Mrs. John Cole at Waldoboro.
services
will
be
held
Wednesday
after

Indenture
shall within sixty days make
quests went in costume, and stunts hpr brother, Raymond Fogler. Her j and Mrs. Morgan; piano, Miss Ruth through Thursday.
ery is an engineer with the public
objection In writing as provided under
noon. Oultuary mention deferred.
Mrs.
Oliver
Libby
spent
last
week
and games furnished merriment.
Re- p,ans a|cO delude the World's Fair. Dondis. Mrs. Grace Bemis and Mrs
utilities of that city.
the provision of said mortgage or deed
at her old home ln Auburn. On her
Mrs. Ruth Bunker and son Allison
of trust.
freshments were served.
_____
Maybelle Strong; readings, Mrs.
return
Friday
she
was
accompanied
Attention
is
called
to
Friday's
IL Si
------a Chapin Class meets this evening Blanche Morton. Non-members may of Cranberry Isle are visiting Mrs
by Mr. and Mrs. George Hcwlson and meeting notice elsewhere printed of CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Elizabeth Peaslee has returned
Mrs A]mon B cooper. Limerock \ attend by paying a small admission James Emery for a week.
WILLIAM T COBB
Miss Blanche Washburn of Auburn the Woman's Auxiliary of Knox Hos
from Oardiner where she has been
fee
President.
pital. It is desired that women from Attest:
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Bucklin, Mr who remained for the weekend.
Mrs. James W Emery was hostess
visiting her sister, Mrs. Lena Larra-r
_____
ALLAN
F
McALARV
Fred Folsom of Auburn was thc all parts of the county be present and
bee. The home Journey was made
TH E Club met last evening
Community Chest's drive tomor Sunday to a family gathering num and Mrs. Frank Page and Mrs. LuClerk
eretia McNeil of Thomaston motored
this Ls a special invitation to them.
126*SftT*133
with Dr and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee who
Mfs Waiter q Ladd.
row is for Red Cross and Home for bering 24, which included Capt. and to Good Will Farm Sunday and took guest last week of Oliver B. Libby.
Mrs.
Laforest
Callahan
and
daughter
Mrs.
Lou's
Sawyer
and
children
spent the weekend in Gardiner.
Aged Women. They must be pre
Beulah, Mrs. Alice Gray and chi.dren dinner at one of the cottages. They
The joint meeting of Gen. Knox served. Your help is needed.—adv. Glenlce, Frank, Mary and Wayne, also called on Willis Moody, an old Olive and Irvin of Camden are gucsts
of Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt at the
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Leadbetter Chapter. D A.R., of Thomaston and
Mrs. Ruth Bunker and son Allison. resident of Warren.
Congregational parsonage.
of Augusta were guests Sunday of Lady Knox Chapter of Rockland
WEDNESDAY
There will be a sale of different
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester and
Mrs. Rose Watts of Belmont. Mass.,
Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bickford.
takes place Monday, Nov. 6, at
OCTOIIFK GLORIOUS
art.'cleis by Good Will Grange circle
sea
Teddy,
Mrs.
Frederica
Tibbetts
was the guest of her s'ster Mrs. Mar
He saved the
"Montpelier."
Members of both
|Por The Courier-Gazette |
and daughter Cynthia. This was the Nov. 1 ln the afternoon, with a 35 tha Watts over the weekend.
italloch Class of the First Baptist Chapters are asked to note narticuIn flaming crimson glory
cent supper at 5 30 and dance in the
first
occasion
when
all
the
great

lives
of those he
Sunday School will hold its annual
meeting will begin at
And yellow tawny browns
Recent dinner gucsts of Miss Rose
grandchildren of Mrs. Sarah Sylves evening.
The trees stand forth resplendent
meeting Wednesday afternoon and 2 sharp. Instead of 3 as first an
loved ... even if
Irving Bucklin of North Waldo Spear were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beane,
Dressed In their new fall gowns.
ter h£d met with her with the excep
evening with Mrs. Charles Maxey, nounced.
boro called on old friends here last Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carroll, Mrs. Ellen
tion
of
Robert
Vale
Emery,
aged
six
he had to face
The well-filled barns are bursting
Wellman and Maurice Wellman.
Olencove.
months, of Los Angeles. Other guests Thursday.
With ripe fruitage of the soil.
Mrs. Lester Shibles went to Au
Sixteen
members
of
Oood
Will
The
High
School
track
meet'which
Dame Nature's contribution
death himself I
were Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hanscom oi
The Methebesec Club opened its gusta yesterday where she will be the
Plus man's laborious toll.
Orrington, Richard Emery and Miss Grange attended Pomcna in North was planned for Friday afternoon of
Fox Film Presents
season in an auspicious manner Fri guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxey
Warren
Saturday
and
report
a
very
last week was held at the Jamcsdn
Harriet Moran.
The air ls crisp and tangy
dav, meeting at the home of Mrs. for a month.
interesting session. The speakers ball field Wednesday afternoon and
The grapes upon the vine
Annie Stevens, with 26 members
Gleam In the mellow sunshine.
talk on the cultivation of straw was very good even though the field
THE
SUNSET
Promise of sparkling wine.
present. Mrs. Clara Thurston, vice Mrs. George L. St. Clair was hostess
berries was listened to with keen in was ln a soft condition. Ribbon
president, presided.
The formal to the Thimble Club at supper last
terest.
awards were given the winners in the
Dead leaves swiftly falling
Mrs. Wilbert Gove and children
program opened with the club collect night at her cottage at Crescent
In showers thick and fast
Miss Zetta Jordan of Brunswick is following order, blue, first; red, sec
Sound
forth
*the
plaintive
warning
—
have
been
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
visiting her sister Mrs. Rena Wood ond; green, third; and yellow, fourth.
and salute to the flag. Among the Beach.
Good old summer time has passed.
George Dodge.
with
reports submitted were those of the
cock.
Elizabeth O. Marsh.
Awards mad? in the standing broad
Mrs
Nina
Perry
and
children
have
Mrs. Minnie Miles entertained at
Mrs. Rosa Cu'/ing. Mrs Mina jump: George Still, Howard A. Wtldh,
program committee—literary division,
VICTOR
JORY
been visiting Mrs. Lewis Sylvester.
Ritrt], Mrs. Frank Page and Mrs Jr., Harold Ovcrlock. Arnold Robin
by Miss Caroline Jameson, and musi cards Saturday evening in honor of
LORETTA YOUNG $
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earle
Brown
have
Anne Bucklin visited Mrs. Mollie son; running broad jump, Harold
cal division, by Mrs. Irene Walker; her gues’.. Mrs. Lillian Farrell, cf
VIVIENNE OmOgMt DAVIOMAMHERI
been visiting friends here.
Johnson at Owl's Head last week
social committee, Mrs. Stevens; hos Somerville. Mass. There were five
j.C. HENRY CORDON HERBERT MUNDIN
Overlock, Harvel Ring, George Still,
Daniel
Billings,
who
has
spent
the
Mrs. O. B. Libby has been spend Arnold Robinson; high jump, four
pitality, Mrs. Mary Cooper, and out tables, and honors were won by Mrs
Oiracttd bv WILHELM DIETERLE
, past year ln Sunset has returned to ing a week in Auburn.
Omvw hv He rrv
ing committee, Mrs. Katherine St. I. J. Shuman, Mr. Shuman, Miro
tied for first place. George Still, Har
his home at Little Deer Isle.
Mrs.
Rosa
Copeland
of
the
Barbara
Orff
and
A.
E.
Orff
HalCTf
A
M
C
UI
P
I
I
M
P
C
Clair. Two new members were an»
lan
Spear.
Harold
Overlock,
and
ArnTHURSDAY
George Brown has returned to his Meadows Is spending a few days
nouneed—Mrs. Carrie Palmer and loween decorations lent a festive air i □ I E/vlvl jnir LI Is EO home
|old Robinson; Forrest Adams, second,
at Eagle.
with Mrs. Leslie Copeland.
Draen That Sow the Wind and Reaps thc
Miss Castera Cushman. A letter of to the houre. Sandwiches, punch
Half mile cross country race, Harlan
The
Grange
conferred
the
third
Whirlwind!
and
cake
were
served,
and
there
ap

appi »:iation from the Boys’ and
Decorate your NRA float with and fourth degrees cn one candi ! Spear, Ahtl Hirvela, Forrest Adams.
Only
ycstcrt'.iy
thc headlines streamed this
Girls' Service Club was read. As an peared an imposing angel cake deDennison's crepe paper, nine cents date last Thursday evening. Visitors Harold Overlock; girts’ relay, fresh
as a birthday surprise for
amazing story!
*
•
opening feature for the club's study r.lgn-ed
per fold. $1 per dozen. Huston- were present from Pleasant Valley. man and sophomores won from juniors
Mrs. Miles, who had assured herself
The lust of one man for power to starve (ffnaon Russia, Miss Jameson presented a no one knew Saturday was her
Tuttle's, Rockland.—adv.
127-129 Highland. Warren, Cushing and and seniors Potato races, Forrest
tion! . . . The hunger of one woman's heart . . .
very comprehensive paper on "Why birthday. She was remembered with
'White Oak. A t.-eat was furnished Adams, Ahti Hirvela. Harvel Ring,
for BANGOR
changing the fate of a hundred million people!
Do We Study Russia?" Mrs. Ruth many nice gifts. Those present were
A
famous
English
explorer
has
left
1
of
nop
corn,
candy
and
apples.
F.
Arnold
Robinson;
shot
put,
Arnold
As they row. so c’o they reao!
5.00 A. M.
Ellingwood gave*an informal report Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Shuman. Mrs. Tues., Thurs., Sat,
for Africa to find a race of giants. I L. S Morse gave a very interesting Robinson, Harold Overlook, Dana
of the recent State Federation ot Mary Keizer. Mrs. Adelaide But.T.an.
for BOSTON
All we have to do is go Into a movie talk, and the patrons hope to see Smith Jr., and Eugene Tolman, tied
"GOLDEN
Women's Clubs convention. Several Mr. and Mrs. Milton M. Oriffin and Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
8.00 P. M. and they all sit down ln front of us. them there again.
for third place, Douglass Gray,
of the club songs were sung, wltl| daughter Barbara. Mr and Mrs. A
The
Grange
Circle
met
at
the
cozy
—Judge.
fourth; boys’ relay, freshmen and
for BAR HARBOR
HARVEST”
Mrs. Walker at the piano, and tei E. Orff and daughter Barbara, Mr
bungk'.ow of Mrs. Olive Fales last
VINALIIAVEN ft ROCKLAND
5.15 A. M.
was served by the social committee. and Mrs. Carl Packard. Mr. and Mrs Tues . Thurs , Sat.,
Wednesday. There were 20 mem
The meeting of Friday, Nov. 3, will be Frank Fields. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
STEAMBOAT CO.
bers present, one visitor and three
for BROOKLIN
RICHARD ARLEN
CHESTER MORRIS
with Mrs. Mildred Putnam, Camden. Risteen of Thomaston, Mrs. Nellie Mon., Wed., Fri.,
7.30 A. M. Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30 children. The tables groaned be
Mrs. Irene Moran will be leader, with Hall. .Mrs. Etta Covel, Miss Dorothy
a m . Stonington 6.23. North Haven 7.25 neath their burden of good things
GENEVIEVE TOBIN
"Russia Under the Czars" as tht Harvie, Mrs. Farrell and Mrs. Miles. TARES GREATLY REDUCED Vlnalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at Rock- at npon The piece de resistance was
NOW’ FI AYING- "MARY STEVENS, M. I)." with KAY FRANCIS
subject. Mrs. Stoddard will present Miss Harvie delighted the guests by
j land about 9.30. Returning — leaves an enormous chicken pie and the
COMING MON.-TUE3
"TOO MUCH HARMONY"
Rockland
at
1
30
p.
m
.
Vlnalhaven
2.45
reader
can
Imagine
all
the
other
a paper, and'ML<s Caroline Stanley giving four recitations and several For reservations apply
North Haven 3 30. Stonington 4 40; due 'good things. The circle meets with
TT" rm A
Shows=
«-30. 8-30; Cont. Saturwill have current events. There will piano selections. Mrs. Farrell re
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m
ROCKLAND WHARF
da>- 2 to 103°. standard time.
Mrs. Nettle Copeland Wednesday of
be special music from the Russian turns to her home in Somerville the
B.H. STINSON
PROVED
BY
2
GENERATIONS
this week for an all-day session.
117-tf
Oeueral Agent.
last of the week.
composers.

Heres A Real Event

Sample Jewelry

59 c

Picture Puzzles — 3 for 10c

DEVIL'S
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A SEASON'S SUPPERS

I

IS STUDYING “RUSSIA”

Women Who Will Handle
................................~~
the Congregational Circles Methebesec Club Enters Upon Its Thirty-eighth Season—

THE

Every-Other Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 24, 1933

Page Eight

—Men 1 lave An Inning

Mrs. Angelica Glover, President

CA0

vvno’s afrai

Follows a list of the Congregational
Russia is a fascinating subject at all times, but never more so than under
circle supper housekeepers for the
coming season: Members are asked the present order of economic and political conditions Which is one reason
to retain this clipping as the usual I why it has been selected as the season's study of the Methebesec Club, now
printed slips are not to be issued this 1
embarking upon its 38th season—still true to its motto, "To Learn and To
year.
Oct. 25—Mrs John I. Snow, chair Help," and to Its colors, Green and White.
The season's programs follow:
man, Mrs. J. F. Cooper. Mrs A W
Foss. Mrs. C H. Duff. Mrs. George
PROGRAM
Foster, Miss Flora Fish. Mrs E. Carl
Moran. Jr., Mrs. Fred Clark and Mrs
October 20, 1933
H. A. Buffum.
Hostess—Annie Stevens
Nov. 8—Mrs. G. M. Derry, chair
Russian Music
man. Mrs. Russell Bartlett, Mrs
Why do we study Russia?
Caroline Jameson
Oliver Hills. Mrs John M Pomeroy
Report of the Maine Federation Mect.r.g
Mrs. Joseph Emery. Mrs Nettie Bird
Angelica Glover
Frost. Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag. Miss
Anne Blackin ton. M ss Margaret
November 3. 1933
Snow. Miss Caroline Littlefield.
Hostess—Mildred Putnam
Nov. 22—Miss Charlotte Buffum.
Current Events
Caroline Stanley
chairman. Mrs A O. Jones Mrs J
Russian Music
O. Stevens, Mrs. Neil A Fogg. Mrs.
Russia Under the Czars
Irene Moran—Leader
Charles A Rose, Mrs E Stewart Or
Revolution—Why did Kerensky Fail and Lenin and
beton. Mrs. Clarence Munsey. Mrs.
Trotsky Succeed
Fred Linekin. Mrs M. F Lovejoy,
Etta Stoddard
j Mrs. R. E. Thurston.
Dec. 6—Mrs Alan L. Bird, chair
November 17, 1933
Silly Symphonies are not confined to
This part of our symphony differs from
And like No. 2 in the song, we all
man. Mrs. G. A Lawrence. Mrs. C.
.
Hostess—Ruth Ellingwood
M Kallcch. Mrs Kennedy Crane.
Exchange Program of the Damariscotta-Newcastle
Walt
Disney.
For
some
time,
wc
Mr. Disney's. A Blue Eagle came along
built a house of twigs. We bought only
Mrs. E K Leighton. Mrs Ensign
Woman's Club
Otis. Mrs. B B Smith Mrs Charles
Americans were actors in a very silly
... thc NR A Eagle... blue in color,
bargains...
reduced expenses...got along
December 1, 1933
D North. Mrs. E. J Heller, Mrs. E
D. Spear.
Hostess—Edith Bicknell
one. Business, big and little, thought
but not in spirit. It told all of us...
without this and without that... cut
Jan. 3—W W Sprar. chairman. E
Laura Maxey
Current Events
K Leighton. W I Aver Pe- Wal’er
it knew the way to keep the wolf from
consumers, workers, and employers,
salaries... skimped on advertising... laid
Russian Music
S Rounds. C. H Duff. J. C Perry. H
The Five-year Plans
the door. Make things cheaper. ..get
to get together. It showed us that if
off be/p.'Wc were so expense-conscious
A. Buffum. Dr C. D North, C F.
The Plan for Agriculture
Bernice Havener
Snow, Dr. A W Foss. John I. Snow
Elizabeth Davis
The P'an for Industry
‘ GORHAM NORMAL
tht
price
down...buy
for
less...sell
for
wc would stop acting like little pigs
that business fell unconscious.
John O Stevens J. E S'evers. Call
Ellen Daly
The Second Five-year Plan
H Sonntag. A .1. Bird. L A Thurs on,
• By Edna Delaney)
lest...shix
were
thc
straws
for
which
there would be no wolf prowling
discovered
something.
Folks
out
December 15, 1933
C. I. Burrows. Kennedy Crane, Ar- mr
L. Orne. Leo Howard. Cleveland L.
Hostess—Maude Blodgett
we grasped to build our house.
around. It convinced employers to
of vA>rk couldn't buy things...things
Sleeper. Dr R W. B.ckford. Henry B.
Russian Music
The National Honor Society held Bird. H B Faies. B B Smith. E. J.
Home Life in Russia
Unfair competition and low wages
agree-to stop over-production -to stop
unbought did not have to be replaced
Its first meeting of the year. Ad Hellier. Ernest C. Davis. Henry Chat
Alice Karl—Leader
•
mission is based on character, to. Everett L Sp ar
resulted...competition so vicious and
unfair competition-to shorten hours -to
... no need for replacement, no need
Christmas Program
scholarship leadership, and service.
Jan. 17—Mrs A. J. Murray, chair
Miss Mildred Turner of Jefferson was man. Mrs. John G Snow. Mrs
"wages so low that both thc boss and
hire more people. It is convincing con
for manufacturing more. Now thc
December 29. 1933
elected vice president.
Jerome Burrows. Mrs Harold HorHostess—Clara Thurston
the
worker
found
the
wolf
just
a
step
sumers that the only way to keep
worker
and
thc
boss
found
that
thc
An archery tournament is being rccks. Mrs. A R Havener. Mrs Henry
Current Events
Lucy Rhodes
sponsored by the Olrls Athletic As Jordan. Mrs. Harold Coombs. Mrs. H.
Russian Music
the wheels turning is to buy.
from the door. Silly...wasn't it?
wolf was actually at the door.
sociation. The advanced players are Ernest Keywool, Mrs William Rich.
The Intelligentsia
Theresa Millett
rheotmg in the Columbia Round Jr.. Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Jr.
Religion in Russia
Louise Ingraham
Jan 31—Mrs Frank C. Norton,
which consists of 24 arrows from 40
Is Communism Itself a Religion
yards: 24 arrows from 50 yards; and chairman. Mrs. Leo Howard. Mrs W.
Mary Overlock
Who's afraid of thc big bad wolf? Thc man in the White House
24 from 30 yards. Then there is to I. Ayer. Mrs Minnie Roberts. Mrs
k
Mrs.
W.
S
Rounds.
be a 30 yard shoot for less experienced Alfred Keyes
Jamun 12. 1934—7.30 P. M.
isn’t! From a few minutes after noon on March 4, until this very min
archers. This is to consist of 24 : Mrs Arthur L. Orne. Mrs. R. W.
Hostess—Caroline Jameson
Bickford.
Miss
Ada
Young.
Mrs
Wil

arrows shot from the distance of 30
ute, he has set an example of fearlessness and faith. On that day, he
Russian Drama
,
yards Among those who have signed liam Clark. Mrs. Homer Robinson.
Atwood Levensaler—Guest Reader
Feb.
14
—
Miss
Dorothy
Snow,
chair

dug the foundation. Brick by brick he is building a permanent struc
up for the latter are: Mary StockEvening Meeting
man. Miss Corice Thomas. Mrs Har
bridge Rockland; Katherine Trui\ old Connon. Mrs. L B Cook. Mrs
January 26, 1934
ture built on common sense, courage and cooperation. No wonder
Hope; and Helen Stone. Camden.
•
Hostess—Etta Stoddard
Frank Marsh. Miss Hazel Marshall
The Oracle Staff for the coming Mrs. Harold W. Look Miss- Alice
Current Event.?
Mabel Crie
the whole country is singing, "Who’s afraid of the big bad wolf?’’
year has elected, Mildred Turner of Hodgkins M:s? Anna Richardson.
Music of Old and New Russia
Jefferson has been elected news Mlss Mary Was;att. Mrs E. L. ScarGladys Morgan—Leader
editor and has as one of her report- iott Mlss Mary Harriman. Miss Ruth
February 9. 1934
ers. Helen Stone of Camden.
j Peterson. Miss Relief Nichols.
Hostess—Nettie Perry
Ihe Y. W. C. A. recognition service
Feb 28—G A Lawrence, chairman
Current Events
Kathryn St Clair
was held recently in the Russell Halt a C. Jones. Fred C. Black. Alan L
Russian Music
gymnasium. It was a very impressive | Bird. C E Munsey. E Stewart Or
Education and the Youth Organization
service, as all those taking part were , beton. c M Proctor, Oliver H: .s
Gertrude Burroughs
dressed in white. The gymnasium Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.. Joseph Emery.
Women Under the Soviets
Ruth Palmer
jvas in darkness except for the candle Fred L. Linekin. Homer E Robinson,
February
23.
1934
lights carried by the girls. Among John G Snow. M F Lovejoy. John
Hostesses—The Social Committee
those who were welcomed as new M
R
TburEton- ®- c
Past Presidents' Afternoon
members were Miss Anita Gatti and Moran. Jr.. Dr. N. A. Fogg. David S.
by the three departments, county reau. The nation's estimated total
Guest Day
Mary Stockbridge, and Mildred Tur Beach. Milton M Oriflln. Harold
agent, home demonstration agent and population is 125.693.000.
Russian Musicale and Tea with Speaker
Karl C F Joy. Joseph Blaisdell. A ,
ner of Jefferson.
A total popular vote of 15,034.570
club agent, in the county through the
The Musical Committee—Leaders
The classes in rural sociology have J. Murray. Charles A Rose. Jerome •
has been cast thus far in passing up
Extension Service.
Burrows. Dr. Emery Howard. L. B
had the opportunity to observe the Cook. Dr E L Scarlott. Dor.ald Cum- I
March 9. 1934
Knox-Lincoln Executives Have Their Annual Meeting In The final report of the member on the repeat amendment. That does
actual teaching proceedings in the mings. A R. Havener. George E i
Hostess—Ellyn Daly
ship campaign will be made during not include Wyoming and Nevada
rural school. Miss Stone, the in- Dunton, Harold Horrocks. Daniel j
Current Events
Orace Rollins
Camden Next Thursday
the day. and officers for 1934 will which selected their convention dele
Russian Music
sttuctcr. recently took her class out Sr.ow. Fred Colson. H Ernest Keybe chosen. The following committee gates by precinct mass meetings or
Russian Royalty
Annie Frye
to the rural school tn West Gorham. ' wood.
of the Farm Bureau Executive Board county conventions, and not by popu
Review of Recent Autobiographies by Russian Royalty
Ethel Holbrook of South Thomaston
March 14--Mrs Henry B Bird,
Director Fred Oriffee of the Ex thc blueberry maggot and apple fruit is in charge: Henry Keller. West lar vote The population of those two
Mary
Cooper
•
is a member of this class.
chairman. Mrs Vance Norton, Mrs
Rockport; Ralph Crlppe, and Mrs. state is 324.000 The total vote for
periment Station, will be the speaker fly
Earle Achorn of Rockport is a very Gtorge Clark. Mrs Fred Veazie. Mrs
March 23. 1934
, The station has a new poultry plant N. B. Hopkins, Camden.
'President In’ the 33 States last year
at the annual meeting of the Knox-.
active member of the Library Club George E. Dunton. Mrs D G Cum
Hostess—Angelica Glover
where many experiments are being
was 28,765.394, or one vote for every
Lincoln County Farm Bureau at carried on. Many poultrymen have
and is in charge of the rental collec mings. Mrs Fred Colson. Mrs. Clar- |
Current Event?
Minnie Rogers
3.2 persons.
THE VOTE ON REPEAL
tions. Just now the club is busy ence Barnard. Mrs Daniel Snow.
Russian Music
Camden Thursday. This will be visited this plant and will be interest
Of the total popular vote on re
International Relations
planning a sketch for superintend Mrs. Daniel Paulitz Mrs E. L Spear
director Orlffee's first visit to the ed in the work that is being done Some Startling Figures in Returns peal 11.304.970 were for the ratifi
March
28
—
Mrs
Cleveland
Sleeper
1
Russia's Attitude Toward Other Countr.es
ents' day and a party to be held in
From 33 States—Tennessee Was cation of the amendment. That was
county. He is planning to discuss the ' there.
chairman. Mrs. Fred C. Black. Mrs
Ruth Ellingwood
the East Hall dining hall.
175.2 per cent of the total vote.
Closest
The
meeting
will
start
at
10.
a
half
Recognition of Russia by Other Nations
work of the station along blueberry
The teachers and practice teachers Edwin Edwards, Mrs C. F. Joy. Mrs 1
Votes cast against repeal totaled
hour
earlier
than
usual.
Lincoln
Mary Perry Rich
are making plans for their annual Joseph Blaisdell. Mrs Chaunce..
and poultry lines.
county communities will put on the The 33 States which have voted for 3.729.600. or 24 8 per cent of the total
parents' night. This is one night Keene. Mrs. Emery Howard. Mrs W
April 6. 1934
Blueberry growers will be especially entertainment. This should be espe repeal of the 18th Amendment have , vote. The majority for repeal to date
set aside for the purpose of having W. Spear. Mrs. A D. Bird. Mrs
Annual Dinner
interested
In the experimental work cially good as there will be plenty of i averaged a three-to-one margin. is 7575.370
Charles
Merritt.
the parents of the children visit
Russian Music
New York's majority was the larg
April 11—Mrs. J. E. Stevens, chair
which
is
being
done by the State. room In thc Opera House A 30 cent These states contain more than twoAnnual Reports and Election of Officers
school to see it in Action. At this man. Mrs C. F Snow. Mrs. Archie
est, 1.699,082; Tennessee's the smallThis past season a blueberry and dinner will be served by the Baptist thirds of the nation's population. 'est,
Russian Women
«
time classes are in session and a Bowley. Mrs Rhama E Philbrick.
7,133.
,
apple fly trap were set under the Church. American Legion Auxiliary The vote represented one for each
Miss C Winifred Coughlin—Guest Speaker
regular day's program is carried out. Mrs. Henry Chatto. Mrs. David S
direction of the experiment station and Grange, and there will be plenty 5.6 persons.
Miss Harriet E. Trask of Rockland Beach. Mrs Ralph Smith, Mrs
Of course, the New York man who
The present officers of the Methebesec Club are: President, Angelica staff. These were used in determin of room for all.
1 The total population of those
is a teacher of this school and Miss Eugene Lamb. Mrs. Milton M Orifthought Hoover was still President
There
will
be
various
exhibits
States
is
85,630.000.
estimated
as
of
Glover;
vice
president.
Clara
Thurston;
secretary,
Mary
Overlook;
treasurer,
ing
the
proper
time
of
apply

Florence Benson of Jefferson is doing fln. Mrs. Harry Hanscom.
a
postmaster.—Greensboro
showing the work that is being done July 1 this year by the census bu .Isn't
her practice teaching here. Miss
April 25—Mrs. H B Faies, chair Julia Murray; auditor, Hester Chase; directors, Louise Ingraham and Blanche ing dust and spray for the control of
Trask is also in charge of the school's man, Mrs. A. H Jones. Mrs Ernest Ellsworth.
dramatic club which is preparing a C. Davis. Mrs. N. F. Cobb. Mrs. C. I |
Follows the list of club members, stars indicating the past presidents:
program for Fire Prevention Week. Burrows. Mrs. L. A Thurston. Miss
CLl'B MEMBERS
Alena
Young,
Mrs.C.
W
Proctor.
Miss
Among those planning to attend
Vocal Duets with Guitar Accompaniment,
PROGRAM
State Teachers convention are Miss Etta O'Brien. Mrs. Harriet Frost, Mrs.
Jane Beach
Frances Hodgdon
Nettle Perry
Mrs. Louise Stickney and Mildred Grover, Montsweag
Nina Beverage
Harriet Trask. Rockland; Miss Jessie H. F. Hicks.
Mabel Holbrook
Mildred Putnam
Edith Bicknell
Louise Ingraham
May 1-2—Children's Circles—Mrs
Lucy Rhodes
Keene, Waldoboro; Miss Esther
Speaker,
Director Fred Griffee, Experiment Station
’Maude Blodgett
10.00 Songs
Ava Jackson
•Mary P Rich
Wood. Blue Hill; and Miss Jeanette W S. Cameron, chairman of Primary
Oertrude Burrows
Caroline Jameson
Edna Robbins
Piano
Solo,
Mrs. Mell Randall, Dresden
Meeting Called to Order,
Department. Mrs, Earl Perry, Miss
Heater Chase
Alice Karl
Madlene Rogers
Johnson. Appleton.
Lenora Cooper
Laura Maxey
President,
Luther
Carney,
Sheepscott
Katherine
Veazie,
Miss
Alice
Hellier.
Minnie
Rogers
Solo,
Mrs. N. L. Laws, Dresden
The Green and White editorial
•Mary Cooper
•Orissa Merritt
Grace Rollins
Mabel Crie
Address of Welcome,
H. W. Keller, Town Manager
staff of which Earle Achorn is bus Miss Ruth Lawrence. Miss Margaret
Theresa Millett
Katharyn St. Clair
Playlet
—
“
The
Widow
Brown
’
s
Hired Man,"
Ellen Daly
•Irene Moran
Emma Shaw
iness manager, meets every Wednes Hellier. Miss Eleanor Bird. Mrs
Response—President,
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau
Orace Daniels
Oladys Morgan
Charles G Hewett, chairman Junior
Mrs.
Viola
Lucirr,
Elbridge
Genthner, Damariscotta
•Suella Sheldon
day to discuss and work on the year Department, to be assisted by a volun
Elizabeth Davis
Julia Murray
Addie Small
•Ruth Ellingwood
Secretary’s Report of last Annual Meeting.
Anna Nelson
Solo,
Raymond Piercv, Nobleboro
book. The staff Is preparing for !► teer committee.
Thelma Snow
Blanche Ellsworth
Relief Nichols
Mary Southard
R. P.Conant, Rockland
annual party which is for members
Accompanied bv Mrs. Ruth French
The officers of the Woman's Associ •Annie Frye
Edith North
Caroline Stanley
Anah
Oay
of the staff only.
Mary Overlook
Annie Stevens
ation for the season are: President.
Treasurer
’
s
Report
for
Fiscal
Vear
Ending Oct. 1^ and
Reading
—
"Widow
Green’s Farewell,”
Angelica
Olover
Ruth
Palmer
Etta
Stoddard
Mrs. Bertha Hanley and Mrs. Flora Mrs Walter S. Rounds; vice presi
Nellie Hall
Oertrude Payson
Clara Thurston
1934 Budget,
R- P- Conant, Rockland
VIrs. Iva Marsh, Sheepscott
Baum of South Thomaston visited dent. Mrs. A. J. Murray; secretary.
Bernice Havener
Helen D. Perry
Irene Walker
Vivian Hewett
Helen O. Perry
Mrs. Hanley's daughter, Miss Ethel Mrs David S. Beach; treasurer. Miss
Eva Wisner
Solo,
Mrs. Reba Carney, Sheepscott
Organization,
Henry Keller, V est Rockport
Jennie Hill
• Past Presidents
Holbrook. Friday.
Dorothy Snow. The committees are:
Reading,
Mrs. Mary Weeks, Bristol
Songs,
Miss Jeanette Johnson of Appleton, Finance. Mrs H B. Faies. Mrs. G A
for
the
city,
Walt
marries
the
girl
Readings,
Mrs.
R.
C. Wentworth, Rockland
spent the weekend in Boston. Fri Lawrence. Mrs. Henry R. Bird: circ'e
STRAND THEATRE
Reading.
Mrs. Elizabeth Caswell, Edgecomb
Chris threw over, settles down to the
day night she attended the play suppers. Mrs. John f Snow, Mrs. H.
Results of Membership Contest
X
Poultry Accounts 1933,
E. C. Teague, Warren
quiet life of the average farmer
B Bird. Mrs. Russell Bartlett; mis
"Alice in Wonderland”.
“
The
Devil's
In
Love."
present

Report
of
Nominating
Committee
But
Chris'
activities
in
the
Wheat
Miss Helen Stone of Camden made sionary. Mrs Charles Merritt. Mrs. ing Victor Jory as a full-fledged
Dusting and Sprat ing Work.
Lon Jewett, Aina
Election of Executive Committee
a trip to thc White Mountains last M. F Lovejoy, Mrs. A. J. Murray, star, comes Wednesday. It is the Pit put an end to all that. He
Our
4-H
Clubs.
Mrs.
Norris
Waltz.
Damariscotta
becomes
known
as
the
“
Big
Bear,
”
Mrs. John M. Pomeroy; church aid.
weekend.
story
of
a
young
surgeon
who
proves
Songs
stages
a
spectacular
raid
on
grain,
Mrs Charles Merritt, Mrs Basil Stin
Piano Accordion Selection,
Earle Clifford.-South Bristol
his innocence of a murder by a will drives prices down, ruining hun
son.
Mrs.
Carl
H
Sonntag.
Mrs
Community Chest's drive tomor
Improving Our Woodlot,
Vcllis Weaver, Waldoboro
dreds of farmers in the Northwest.
E. Dunton, Mrs. Fred L. Line ingness to sacrifice his own life.
row is for Red Crass and Home for George
The locale of the plot shifts from To save them, his brother Walt, or
kin. Mrs. A R. Havener. Mrs. Leo
Ralph Cripps, Camden
Pasture
Improvement
Work,
Aged Women. They must be pre Howard; relief. Mrs Kennedy Crane, the seething seaport towns of Africa wganizes
____
the embattled planters,
Song Leader—John Taylor, Y. M. C. A., Camden
served. Your help Is needed —adv. Mrs. John I. Snow, Mrs. G. A. Law across burning sands to the peaceful t wages a farm strike.—adv
Square Meal for Health Awards,
atmosphere
of
a
mission.
At
thc
'
Pianist—Mrs. Ralph Wentworth, Rockland
rence: luncheons for relief commit
M rs. N. B. Hopkins, Camden
tee. Mrs. Fred Clark. Mrs. Harold beginning of the story he finds him
Dialogue—"Who Is That Man,"
self
at
a
Foreign
Legion
post,
healj
Karl: Thanksgiving baskets, Mrs G
Mrs. Amber Childs and Mrs. Lula Jackson, Orff's Corner
A. Lawrence, Mrs. John I. Snow, Mrs. ing the wounds and t.he illness of'
W W. Spear; hospitality. Mrs John these strange soldiers. The murder
Dinner served at Grange, American Legion Auxiliary, and Baptist
Songs With Guitar,
Miss Cora Merry, Orff’s Corner
O Stevens. Mrs. C. M Kalloch. Mrs of the commanding officer throws
Completing Farm Bureau Organization,
Church. Price 30 cents
David S. Beach, Mrs. Oliver Hills suspicion on him and he is forced to
R. C. Wentworth
Mrs. Jerome Burrows. Mrs. John G flee to the protect.ing confusion ot
the seaport. A derelict among other
Snow. Mrs. Cleveland L. Sleeper.
You want to be beautiful. You
12.00 Dinner
derelicts he meets two women al- j
most simultaneously—one the pro want the tireless energy, fresh com
EXHIBITS
12.30 Demonstration on Use of Electric Iron in Exhibit Room,
plexion
and
pep
of
youth.
Then
let
prietress of a resort, thc ether a
Dr.
Edwards
Olive
Tablets
help
free
M iss Carrie Williams, Home Service Department, Cen
wholesome visitor from another
Mrs. Sidney Evans, Wiscasset
Clothing,
your system of the poisons caused
country. The plot proceeds in fas by
tral Maine Power Company
clogged
bowels
and
torpid
liver.
Mrs.
N. B. Hopkins, Camden
Foods,
f]T To Us Printing i» more than
cinating manner.
For 20 years, men and women suf
1.00 Songs
juat putting -words into type.
Mrs. Nina Carroll, Rockport
“Golden Harvest,” a dramatic story fering from stomach troubles, pimples,
Home Management,
It is the creation of a work of art,
of the present-day American farm listlessness and headaches have taken
R. C. Wentworth, County Agent
Pressing at Home Demonstration,
Agricultural,
be it a simple little announcement
er's fight to retain his home, his bau Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, a suc
Mrs. Sidney Evans, Mrs. Lillian Fitch, Mrs. Ethelyn
or an elaborate booklet.
Hence
Ruth M. Clark, County Club Agent
tie against the speculative debacle cessful substitute for calomel, a com
4-H Club.
we take all the pride of an artist
in the Wheat Pit. is coming Thurs pound of vegetable ingredients, known
Shea, Montsweag
Electrical Equipment Loaned Through Courtesy of Centtal Maine
in his craft, in each job', and that
day.
by their olive color. They act easily
Poultry
Work,
Harry Waterman, South Thomaston
J*ower Company
is the secret of the superlative
Two beautiful love stories run upon the bowels without griping. They
quality of The Courier-Gazette I
Kitchens,
Mrs, Nina Carroll, Rockport
through this surging pic'-urization of help cleanse the system and tone up
Sales Table Committee—Mrs. Safah Sleeper, Camden; Mrs. Georgia
the farmers' battle fer life. W^ilt the liver.
Printing.
Brownell. Mrs. Irvin Eugley, Hope
Acceptance of 1934 Extension Program
Martin (Richard Arlen) and Chris
If you value youth and its many
gifts,
take
Dr.
Edwards
Olive
Tablets
Martin (Chester Morris) are two
brothers continually in turbulent nightly. How much better you will
conflict When ClirLs leaves the farm fed- and look. 15c, 30c, 60c.

Le*1

of the big bad wolf?”

ARE

COMING!

CONSUMERS' COUNCIL
OF NEW ENGLAND

FARM BUREAU’S BIG DAY

SOME WOMEN
ALWAYS ATTRACT
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